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. Moscow, Now U The bfrthdy of the Soet : ,
Union WaS celebrated here in an atmosphere of enthu '

.t I
siam gaie andlabour hero

AHER big viCtO On the pr invstmtfl had aInws trcbkd
..., :

I
ductioa front and in space and now the USSR was doing

J
and alter the gay .coc weddin& capiL construcioiv in two

-_?-

th Soviet people celebrated. the WkS thfl i did in a ycar on ,/ S - h

nnivexary of the Revolution avcragc under th Irs Fw& 4'il
amid a happy upsurge of joy and Year PIaIt - t_- : -

memmeflt the holidays Jsting After notmg that grain produc-

.,
thxeedays.. fion in the USSR had increased ;: ' /- . 1N-

A traditional meeting of six fo per cent meat and milk 8o ' I
thoand iududing ounding per cen. Podgomy. ew atnon

;

woeke,. fae, sens wt- the exeme1y unfayourable ; .
e an& artists military leaders weather conditions which previI

. _y foreigugUtS. and &plo ed this yea Vast areas under \. ,

mats Was held in the Kremlin wheat and rye were badly affect- . . ,

Palace of CongresesOfl ihe eve- ed and theprincipälgranafl es of . I5 ' - i

ning of November 6. Leaders of the land were hit by . a bad . . ..
the Communist Party and Soviet drought
governifleflt 'who were present 'it should be stressed he

1-

beaded by Nikita Khrushchov WeOt on that t would have ' 2-

- were greeted with stormy ap- been much more difficult for us to ' ''" e

. puse. thook th& overcome e coqnc of th
the Pidium along with vet& not for the vast work I i PADEHC!BO

,

mmbesofCPSUfldthe iedoutinoflY1the
S heorèsof the cosm. 1astfew years to raise agricul . .. :-

t:

S A. Dang chairmn of the ture strengthen it materially and

.
I w. aho present in the P- tethcy ço develop gin nds .

:
5PYA .

S

dium among dislinuished foreign andcrte the necessary xeseevés.
: 0

S

giests. When such a calamity oem's in ' S

I - The mn eeth at the solemn piUst. unes of -
S S

S

mceung ws made by Nikolai Pod- farmers are ruifleL economy. is S

S
S g4P

,
gomy.meb of the PresiUm of dislocated and hunger 11 the S

-S

the Cen Coee of the hom of the woildug peopI" ' S -; N

cpsU who lled the Octobr R Ting the. temaonal

volution a darion tbe pe e1d.Podgomy d that while ..

S

p!es of the worlda call for inipenahsm had become weaker

cc (D

S

-rcsolu sggle forthe dmic- the th S_ ,

S

I o.f all fos oppreiOfl movement had beme songer
S

nd cxploittion of nàn by man?' nd more organised and its van- "
. .

r
The principal direction of his guard the Communist .

parties.
f ' \J,i

S. S
wry's d*lopmCflt isiiOW d&ter- were becoming the most influen- '

S

=nnYaC worldsySte
f

StJcalco$creodf i°s
flaa iO6P° - C. 3a

S battle for CommutiSm is cCpiiO to itrengtheu the unity the ' objective reasOns_tO prevent rçs COW xook place Coiniionis world ante of the'

S h said. Th CPSU guides greatest tevólutio±iar)' force of toràtion of the good relations In the evening a gJa reception Soviet Union I am gnevd a

itself by Lenin s woas it is our time, he said.
which existed between the USSR was held in the Kxemhn where the fact thot there are a;e

S
by our ecoioinic policy5that wç At the recent Congress of Soviet. and PRCin the rectot past." . Xhrus h chov proposed. a toast to emcee Detween CommuniiI par-

I exert the main influence on hc Trade Unions the Chmese repro- j1'odgorny pomted out that the those 'who followed Lenin and twa and Socialist couut,ws.

S S
international -revolution sentathe ld again.behaved in a CPSU had again .recently proposed mide the . revolution- and under Tberefoie. e are ddnig cvry-

S

Podgorny pointed out the great provocative and disrespectfol way to put a stop to open polemics the worst possible conditions of thing to overcome the aifre

progress achieved during the last táwards his hosts and the Soviet On the morning of ?4ovember famine and destruction did not rcncee." .

S decade in the scope and rate of leaders by continuing his sit- thOLiSSfldS converged on the Red bow their heads. In 46 years the Khrushchov also proposed a.

: economic growth. culWra advance dowli dcnionstrafi0 when SjU31 . where the traditi9fl1 most backward Russia of the past toast to the peoples of thofe coun

S and increase in' peop . dfare Jthushchov and ' pthers appeared parade and demonstration were had become the second power in thea which have overthrown- the

and far-reaching sodal refoIlflS. in the hail and everybodyJOSe to held. Por the-first time in the mu- the world accorduig to prodilc: colonial yoke,"We wish' thesis

S During ten years gross indus- greet ththn and when the message Wy parade a unit of . longrange 'tion leveL In seven years the real rule of the ,orking peojde"

trial outpti in Soviet Umon had to the Central Committee was guided mterceptor rockets Soviet Union will certanly be- And he also wished those people

r -gone5 up z.8 mesand.agrtci1lU adopted. S

popularly known as anti-missile come-the first in the world. 'This . successes 'whoaxe atilJ dghg

iS . ral production 1.7 tinse.-The aver- Iii spite of several iit1 PTO.
usissilestbok part and caused he said was as5unavoidable as the for freedom. S

age aUflUal iflC5S iii industrial vocations the: Sov side kept quite, a SensatiOn among the miii- sunaise next morning.
The Soviet Premier spoke5 of the

production in this periodhad been its restsainr5 and self controL tary attaches of Western coun- Addressing the envoys of capi. great importance:of,the policy of,
S

'Q nt as compared with Podgoiy's references to the df- tries and the prcss Huge tanks. talist eounteies KhIUhC iid peaceful coexistence and dCIáred

. 3.' in the USA prom one third fercnces with China were also self-propelled anti-aircraft guns "You rejoice that we have dis- that the Sovietjlnion was doing

of Amencan production ten ymrs very restw.sned
and artillery of huge cabbies and agreements with our Chinese bin- everything possible for pe.

: ago Soviet Union was now ap- We sincerely wish to normalise gigantic rockets on rnages them. But gentlemen your hap- all people choose the paththey

proaching 6 pC cent. 'We axe relations with the People's Repub. mbledpast.the Red Square. The pineas is premature. The more consider best, he said. Let t1

_i striding faster thafl die Ameri lic of china with its great indus military parade lasted 4$ minutes you rejoice the more disappoint- , be no interference from vjthout,
cans and he who go easter n- trious and gifted people with after whfr.h for a fow hours a meats you shall 5have.5 Yes. we But peaceful cocxisteiicc diii

I
not fail to kd himself ahead whom we are bound by fraternal huge sports paradt and densonstra have disputes and differences with flot mean agreement between

In the past tn yfara capitai ties of friendship There are no tion of the happy people of Moe- Chinese comrades but our main big socialist and capitalist pow

difference is ''ith capitalism era at tht cost of smaller coun
W' Chinese brothers a1thOUh tries. . ' ' ' ..

we have differencCS but on the "We want to peacefiilly'-coxiat

main qestoU we aie together with' the United State iit ji the

' we are against capitalism and United States- attacks Cba we

i

t
lancuord rule. we are for Social' shall 'be on Cuba's si'

I isis and miflUIñW S .
Khsushchov said that the So-

: '
" sin sure tiat we sisan come viet Union wanted friendship

.i S

11 to an agreement with hbse ith all and gave examples of

. '
'et - eodes. Don't know 'when, good relatiohs . wifE countries'

so6ner or Iatrr. But we shall' agree. which have a common' j,rder

.

.5 We have one-' patis of common with Soviet Union. Addressing

iS

struggle against capitalism and of the delegation of 'American busi-

the V1CtOY of commUfliSii SB neassisea which was present

.

over the world.".And Khrushchov Khrushchov called for better

proposed a tOast for tisose coun- trade' and economic relations. Vfe

tries which have overtisrown capi. jive on one planet. i.et isa live in

.5

talist rule and e building social pese' he esid '

4

lam.
Referring to the Moscow Test.

S

The capit world talked a Ban treaty, Rhrushchov said 'he

lot of the aigerences that have was 'prepared to sigi .other agree-

'i

ejilerged in 'our camp: The morenieftts 'to' guarantee ' international

these differefl '
the more they security- He proposed a toast to

rejoiced. . ,
the "Spirit "of :Moscow' and peace

)
The enfi-mi ihissiles in ihe ltfoscow parade

As a upres&fltatC of tire in the world.

t
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poUX2sg m from all states The The Council had rightly said that "nothing : i41

workrng class is preparmg for action, for short of an all-India United actori' would
s n- '

the mightiest battles ever fought against the be required to ensure that this demand for .
' J?.

burdens heaped on them by the monopoliBts DA and that for an annuai bonus on a mim-

The immediate key issue on which an all- mum. basis for all mdustries are met t.
Intha action bemg prepared s the demand

4 ,
S :

which is false and does not correctlY reflect i°d';a action
plans for such an all

2
'1

the changes in prices
11 7%

kt .-..

-:

The working class has been robbed of The realisation of the demands of the .,Y ji

crores of pees in wages as a result of working class wall serve the national in _ , _< -':.
: '-...

S. this fraud in the calculatlOfl of the cost of terests by curbing the power and the -. ç

living mdex.
super profits of the nwnopohsts and by ' o 1

The National Council of the Consmumst contrabutmg to better production and to :

Party in its October meeting had called upon the gain of national ecoüom' as a whole .. ..
-(

our trade union workers to exjlore the pos following a rise in the entire wage struc
a ,.. ______ 4,

1

sibihty in united front with others, of brmg- hire of the country to a higher level v' & -J,..

zag about n aU-Indui one-day protest strike ,
1

.roundthisddian& ,: .
; (Sepages9,1O&ll) VOLXI-NO.47 'Noveber24l963. 25nP.
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PATIL 'Sp 'd silence' at Jaipur has/given way and object1Ve But. the tu It Is not enough to say that
I The basic weakness of

, to a vituperative ogensive against those in the Con- died IIence Is eloquent and monopolies have grown in- Jaipiir is that while making

gress whQWaflt a more concrete conmitmenttO goals 51' scarcely stand the light- equauttes have. grown and a' welcome reiteration o

S of radical democracy, ,which the.r understand ó.s socia- eat of probes. capitalism Is being built under the socialist objective

Iism In speeches and mterviews he has taken up the Is the first duty of the SOCIalISt slogans Seif-critcism which itseliwas under fire

nose of 4he .jhjflflfOfl of "democratic sociaism" He .
ConCS5 H Command diatingulahed froni self-pity and of moving a short

. w to his '' 'at 'ons irac afoto
orworse onlyU rernethal .. distaaeeinthe.dJr$lonof

S "1
5'5 q a. c p. y is erat In Tpartleular, to a:sk action follows and .' mistakes : coneretenesswbIch . itself

oIs iqt& VJ.C.L Ofl e, ongreSS, y - patii'whether his silence Is are not repeatett ' Was 'sought to be sabotaged

trated ipmipists. S S " not reiudlatiofl, wh'ethà So long as acceptance of.the it .nowhere spells out a' .

- Tis gootliat be has spok- politicians in the US and. IUK ° West 5Ger--' OWth. of. capitalist ulcers Is list of items ofinstitutloflal

U en. There Can now be iO are'-appalled:
S :!"'Y IS not a' negation of flO followed .bY athorougn reforms, of radical' structu- S

S S room for complacencY, 'nd Tb excellent .' explires the most eIementar3 and and. concrete of remedies, ral changes- . And without

'
wishful thinking that the emanàtIfl frOfli the' Germ1 .

esMial features . of the and his company will this, the flank is opened for

S passing of 'resolutions 1or- the Democratic Republic . apart, .
'Ialpur.concePt? S 8flwaflOUflf ofr

acciep Paths perverse interpreta-

'S cIculatIon Of documents at jOurfllS like the New sta;tà- . If these questions are5 not o1s and re hIaSIn
ons.

I ipsrconsierable' galS man or trials like those of asked'and his sllenceiIpaSSed 4

p g-e' S '

though e. werehad iICHMdffN have revealed the over for asent, . Pat1I's tactic
jec yes. I .

Patil sthfrd tactic i to harp

meantthe, 5trIuüph of the' ' S

'of subversion and- diversiOfl
jflCfØiitUtfS have wjefl Ofl sifltb.COiflfliUfllBUi aid the

ngress demotS . I b __ T1 would have -succeeded. No cii and monopolies ' grown outmodethsess oZ .. :Marx1sm

;qually the nature of bIB I i plea of avoiding con1ct despite the professions of UnIortunatelY here too he haa

LMOHIT SEN k;:
accepted bythe AICC. ?atil _ ,: to the bUt the horrid 'vague- programme of radical de Oflg 24tie Su)ramaim S.

attacks the 5aipuradVaflc on . .' - S S

ness-and impossible caution of nioeratic measureSI ' In1sts have Ion
and Cowuu-

the saslsofits fiaws. .

extant.toWls1ch.the,l'azisar the a programme Is adopted with this +

ar

In' the Sunday: Standard at the, top Sn Bonn. to conne cr1ticlsin of . this of the nationalisatlon of i.. ac cc g

5' (Nov. 17) jnterview..I. he has This s. the 5ldeál 1whleh note as lacking In 'urgency. foreign monopolies, of banks,
,e'3 cover some esefa 0115

stensibly supported'the con-
IQC the In- ThIS IS tO confuse the means of fornln trade and internal

5' cept of democratic' socialism '' people1afld tlie,5Cofl- forthe end. ' . ' .
tradein essential coinniodi- Cdrtain1y 1it Is all to th

as advanced : ifl the, Nanda of their VrgflCY for what? ' Mscl . ties, of steep graded taxes,.of . good if dialogue and polemic

Ue ha8.tak&UP the endeavours.ThlsIS the ideal urgency .
how? These . are genuine land reforinhlfl the develops between those In the .

gwnents;advaflced b?2.- which he contra$s to the , PreciselY the key questions shape of 'ceilings, then no' Congress who believe' In the

Drr -
a4vaa*ced . by the-more that Nanda note' and the amount of prevarication wifi originality Of their 500laulSt

and the ideas of attaining '.
.flC3SinCfl, (fl 'NebU outlook refuse to enable. ' PaW . to1 palm. : bIB conCept and the1MarX1tS and

socialism roughclass"strug- .vhom he tri the l%lacar- bnswW withanYthifl; like honours to monoply capita- . S

5- gle. '
'l,I thyite sinear tecanaque. the .necessary 3deqiinCl. ' 11am as JaipurSOCiaIISfll. .

I S ' I( ON BACK PAGE
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I

SOCIALISM
at Jan Sagh &pports Sucheta

:iiiedemocra: =e features of the

creased production of wealth 4 From Ramesh Sinha DaS has been

S
and the routine use ö± the * He brings Inthestale In- 'I - 'I

:
I ' 'S S S

I I S

using this unholy gang-up

baulotj bozl NaturaulY lie haa
vectives against :Marxisni, '1 s. . liLUOW:5l the difficulties of ° 'a clspa1gn against

found the best-example fthI clSSS W and soclailsatlon of
: rtrPALANL'ow in managing her nnrtvrnen Slngh to ouz1

S type f doc1alisn in West Ger- the nfeafls .
ofprodiitIOfl. . 'S and 'th 'tés 'bureaucratiè annaratus fjjI T" "

him from the Home. Minis-

>
manyAnd, of coiise,hh He'othlth to ment1ói the ": 'Sanoh'leadèr'are a ala rushirr: h' '' try. Ee covets tie port-

found it eAsy enough to de- formulation that the
g g er rescue ieff His suppor-

marcate this concept from the "Cngress in workthg for an I TH 'haye .lssued ins- powerful clique inside the tees have' therefore played

S livIng 80ft1L Of 'the Soviet economic and: social revolu .' tructions totheir .U.P- GUPTA grouP' led ' by an active Part In 1Dflifl

Union, with ' its".rei1 tion." "
leglslattve'grouP to supportS fARASI DAS from the the fires of thu, recent stu-

tIoa and' "dotrina1re" ' out I ii i+ " +
:and stand.by:herwhen'She time of the hifamOus M& dents'agitatlOn alsO.

look. . ' " '
'xl " e. 0 men On e Is attacked either i by. the -K! PVKAR exhibitIon. '

' ' Mid 'flow the Jan Saugh

Erhard w1il acarcely thank 9jat"iarious other oiwositlon pbrties or Suéet.i1palani, with organS in the "state' have

- him for even' suggesting' that ?Ofl S : ed
by her. own partymen In no base, following or announced that-"tbe Home

the land he rules has any-.
e e s as ssen . case must ' they join standing of her own, has .' portfolio. is 'i4elng taken

. thing 5to 4o with socialism.
° rap eve op . e : ands1 with the' other op- been by 'and large acting . away from Hargovind

But he XndIan jiople, above * :fl:e omltS to mention that . positin.groups 1x assailing as a tool of Banarasi Des" S1igh. . It 'will be handled'

S ali Congressmen, should. rea-
theNanda note commits her failings, they have been and 'his cUque lnsidethe . either by .'the thIef Minis-'

S
lise what tyPe society W the Congress to ensure' I that 'aked .She must be' given oupta group. . II ' .ter. herself, or by some

iants IndIaO evolve tovards.'
sector'plaYs a stra'- '"u 'cooperation and treated as This cUquels 'allte4 with other, senior member of

S Germany bas leen cla- tiC and dominant rol& in : & "friend" of the Jd'n the Jan Sangh BanaraI the 'cabinet. '- . " '.
Irç1" té.r re- lfldUSttY asI-wellas trade' In Safl. The InstrUctionS Das has been usIng its al- lEargovind Slngh's police'

S moved from the COIiIrnUnIStS
essential. COmmOdtinLi 5have come from the central ilancé, with the 3an Ssingh methods have already made

' as' the land par excefleñ of *' e oihlts'tO 'iflOntiOn the
:oce of the Jan Sangh. not only agaizist the other .':blm- uflpOPUlX among all .

the Uad1SgUd 'rule of r.r'- rathdr more conctete goal
They have been welcom- polItical parttes not . only. 'sections and ' .therefore If,

rected and revanchlSt móño- advanced 'by Nalida of' the the I bulk o! -Jan agaInst 'the group of dl-' he Is Sacked no one will be

S pôly cRpltal The giant lnut- "subdtântial realisatlón by the " angh AS and-the orga- sident congressmçn;. 'taut foundtO -regreti, it, even

' trial monOpOUeS and tbilñ- end of the FIfth-Piafl"Of'the
-° ' workers. also against RBrOVflD though it' may help in

famous Jijnker-NOZi general go.l'of providing .-t'Eé basic
CPU°', as is SXNGH and MUZAPFAE strengthening the' Jan

tè.ff have comtogeth1 to needs ofevertlndMduE . ;" kllOS1lfl, already existed be- BSii iactlofl insIde tb . Sangh'8iUeflCe In. the

S ' form. SO reacthuiary aforce Of course, he takes care not th fld her and a Gupta group itself. police mln1àtratfon.

S
that; eve Ub&aI thlnkrS auid to openly.reputethese air 'S

I .

S_,.-,S
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I A'&' I 1NKSIX'1tQk
"... I ) TT A flyj L forceSIHKSHA is over an the an air was to accustom Indian per-

,
The Imperlallst-sponsthed .

. .
planes will be out of the country py tius weeenu., sonnel to iie e oz ra'gr anthtf control, 'th

ps n incna is even more. .

. Bnt the necessity remains for the greatest and
thle we had a high level

expllcit. The notor1ou
(Noveiiber 16) writes the ITS and British mflflary

.. - patriotic vigilance by nfl Indian democrats, against x succese''. . . . 'ip crews ecutoriauy on "me Meing d áor personnel pari-
imperialist efforts to use our military needs to sub-
vat our basic

hd ied a distinct con-
fldence

o .ir ercises", and comes cipaun in siincsiia wm cer-
be placed atthe Uspo-

. policies.
.

official hand-cuta in- Jng."Defence M11ztry spokes-
. . n

In handling of
radar. . . "

to the conclusion, that they
mean that "in case of need, sai of all bowers in-

cIug paiistan. o seriousdicate that the resu1ts of men have emphasised that the - Every Indian patriot ght of the friendly West patriot can note this
: . the exercIses were encourag- main object of the operation wouldwelcome anyepto wonldbeavailable tons." development vithout

tentlal And theacquisltion a]lgnxnent, and pours scorn
.. . GftOW TRADE WITh

not add to our

* aiice. Thought openi says that the

I SOCIALIST COUNTRIES
government is iefusing to

: .: 'ONE TRADE MISSION by the progressive forces 1n We donot need to take the ,

g

: d°rori1 another from the so-
b

.

* ciahst countries s wsiting , mocatle mass organiint1ozi. terpretatIon does revea' their seenasa whole and
. : New e1hi these ' days. The joint exercIses, as they riesires and wishes! And It Is thfr tharacter wider-

:: Fresh trade agreements are being signed, sendii]g the
- * . . '

° 11aflned by the liii-
perlalist powers, were defln -

necessary to be doubly vigi-
lan,

stood This alone will help usfr5a the Imperialists'* total turnover shooting ever higher.
: The lndo-Soviet trade agreement for 1964-68 ;

inly part of the old, rejected
"air umbrella" Os the, "air-

.

it is also necessary for us se aas a
g e

. . : signed last June set the pattern; the turnover by' ' slot" scheme. They would have
t( note that the radar equip-
ment, by Itself, wIU not be

1966 will be more than double what itwas in i962 meantareversaiofourpohcy usefulwlthoutaupersonic
':

seek to
.

:
The turnover with Czechoslovakia, Hungary and f . it- _

liant the edge Of oürnatn-
ri revnlslnn to flip ne i.

.
; Yugos1avi is scheduledtorise by 50 to iooper cent .'mUV1 -a:Lus 15

gitrandsovereIgntytothe 'what the exercises have de-
'

° by foreign military
.

: the next few years. NEW AGE publishes this week Imperialists; .

'exercises
Is1veIy prâed, if proot were '°" °° the handing

.

an article on our economic relations with the German '

The Shiksha have reany necessary. over of our defence to

. Deiiiocra& Repubk Last week we reported on the
been very different from
those flint proposed. The most

The same :lmpetalt pa-
wers, who boast of their I1j-

others. They must not saC-
ed. Indian public' opinin

new agreementwith Czechoslovakia. . striking and. obvious differ-
'the

Ingness to help to defend In- ItSrif ielt to keei,
* Every day sees new steps forward in this vital j ence can be seen In éom- ia have persistently refused the umbrellamen out of our

direction : the growth ofeconomiç relatioth with the
paratWély small number of
foxl mmtarv aersonnel In-

giveu supersonic pianes. Motherland.

_ -

. :
Soviet Union and other socialist çountri es is bf the volvI and theshorldwátion g° DEATII-B LOW* greatest sigmficance for the strengthening of our of thI 8t7 Ofl OU SO . eq.nt can oniy mean .

ecnomic independence; these relations with the ind th=St1 the "slotsYstem"that $ to TO YOA
: world lessen India's dependence on the or British armed personiiel, ipntcapitalist markets, to which our economy still stayingin India over a period to us over our soii.

prime minister has
Tmacie it. clear in Parlia-remains bound. ' ' information -

a tOtally' untenable mentthat theAIR-VOA deal
. * Recent statistics are revealing of the changes that available to the press Unacceptable proosi- iso. qovernmeit; it has been

are already taking place in the old traditional trade on1y'moforigiera took paxV present radar! equip-
:

patterns. Between the years 1953-54 and 191-62, tIm meat, uniess accompanjed by ment Inregar to the setting
* the turnover of trade with socialist countries in- h& for the 3hortdura- effective .nlrcraft (and this 'p ofa h1gh.power transmit-

-

creased by. over i,600 per cent, while the increase
in trade. with capitalist countries went up

uot the exercises, and the
last ofthemareexpeetedto

rneanothin less, than tar onour son can only be on

*
.byonly

42 per cent. In ig&i-6z alone, trade with socialist ° y

nemitatCe th help'of SUPeI
sonic planes from the West,. jij crppg of the VOA

: shoved a rise of 44 per cent, while trade in it ha been empha- aggressive born- ea is a victory of the
with the capitalist countries actually drépped by . sIaedbytheDefeflce Ministry r-

iie'inijeria&ts are de- tome hIch.*
:

6.5 per Ceflt. .

repea y a e
xer-are

P. o
not to give us

have seefl to
it that this shameful viola-P

:

. The reason for this stupendous growth in trade
. with. the socialist countries lies in the fact. that these exercises;. nj it has

such. airerait,
they wish

tion of our basic policies is

not allowed to go through.
*

I
:

. . . . . . , .countries are genuinely interestçd in Indias needs as
an-

doubtedlybeentlie training p in ependent for
its defence on them.

The matter for public con-
. dern now Is the refusal oE the, . anndependent developing nation, and the trade peCI The only wa In wlrièh ti'e

-nefarious desIgns
government of India to take

** pattern is Suited to these needs. The.capitalit coun-
. -. . .

4 atton is concerned.

of the liii-

perlalists can be foiled Is by
any steps against tbe omeers

*
:

tries, by and large, are mterested only m the
the

nslbl for ish1n thise . p g
'

.maximum profits they can sqmieze o of India. sue- fcepec aircraft and
ience.the growth of trade with the sodali* world. . thheecan andshtl BUILDING OUR* . There is still a 'Wide gapto bemadà upand the thekind ofpublicltydemand- dth .he So:

° et soca
.

. capitalist countries still dominate our trade. But the edby the US-British partial- OWN MACHINES.
*

direction of change must be noted and welcomed. for the .exerIseslead
Ofl to the emphatic conc u-

The MEG factories wm soon
This week w celebratin theinan tvi ofC b b 4. sIon that: '

iag up. And our self re- T week bas seen also
.

.heavy machineiy. plants in Ranchiand Durgapur. .. etercises
iiat defence potentiaL will
grow fast.

the final rebuff to the US
IinperlalIs overt Bokaro. It

. * They, too, are symbols of the friendly cooperation are NOTthe Ir nubrella or But 'rigilance and a clear hSS b55i SflflOUflced that we
India receives from the socialist countries, which is tb5 It SlOt, Sfld the5fOO Ufldeistaiiffig of thd . ffl5\ 511511 build the Bokaro plant

* . 1 i 1 1 If F 1 ' 1uiTCtvu LOWSIW, uetpmg wa o inustria ise as
.

do not mean a reversal of
policy of nonallgnrnent

1nVOIVe are essentiaL .

The grave danger to nur
onrselves

That this. Is nótrnere bra-
..
.* . rapidly as possible. come to this . con- security which can arIsefrorj Vado is proved by the fact oft Trade with the socialist world itholves no foreign .

clusion tt la.at the same time over-close collaboration with the formal thaug*raUon of
exchange. Lông-term crdits can be repaid in !IIdiañ necessarY underline the the Imierl&ista in regard to the four pthjeáts of the Heavy

*
I

..

- thus assuring a market for. our products (and
!act that the joint training

are sougt to e
the defence of our borders
iia teen spotjigiited . by th

Engineering corporation at
Ranchi an Durgapür* not only the traditional primary. pmducts but usei as the thin end ofthe fact that at this moment,.jt. frier;dly ceo-

: thdustriaI productsalso). WdC bY' th ImP8hI2tS tø 25 ShlkSh5 IS taklflg place. nomiecoiabertionvithof
..

: -. &ij this jam complete contEast with the rapacious umrefla and the
0 0 US.

bae beenuniversany the SovietUnlon and Ozecho-* terms on which the big capitalists of the imperialist
.

xet ua make no mistake
em as e biggest

exeielses In cENTO's history"
s1ov,frI roects

i,e a vital contribution. *
:

countTies trade with India.

Trade with the -Soviet Union and other socialist
about it: the Imperialist press
1255 1fld OUt that the exer-

nanej 'Midlink SIx'haye .

been he1c1U Pakistan. ia air-
du, economic imie-

-* , .countries is trade with friends, on the basis of
dses use, iniact the am fla
and -amount to v1rtaalaUgn-

crait, 43 ships and 9000 men
from the USA, Britain Pake-

.,

.Bmi our own machlne
*

. *
.eqnality and mutual bonefit That is why. it-is

..

ment; ' . , and Turkey took, WW lDSke usmore and mora
I15flt. laSS and leso

: g°w"g so fast, despite all the sabotage of the to the Thnema-
"Novetnber15>

-

subject to the blackmail
:

. . 1 £ 1 1. U Imonopo .agens Oi 1fflpefluv.ui WuO Sun COfluOi
ChOrt-

.

g g sarcasm:
C.&y

agatag the independence of

of
,

* the key sectors in our economy. . . -iomin of this region; We nave taken a decisive
: Trade with the socialist countries will grow ever jt4 py leaders (at the faCt that these . tOWSXd9 OU goa of*
:

as er. 0 , e an peop e ow i s in eirf t F r di Inch' 1 hi fl JaipurR.C) warne6ritua- took pIce thi ecOflOifliC :ifldependence

:: mterests and will seeto it that the sabotage of the 'mth with military b1os'
tIme jist off KarabI brings

focushe menace to
. frejolces inthO Wfifl4 mighty sym-

* money-grabbing profiteers is foiled. . .. as vS, British and In yj . bCJS of oug cooperation with
'MILovemL,er 20j dma was planes tW over The kniwZedge of our de socIalIstworl& .. ..

*
*********************************************

New De3h1 In joint aly act-
clam."

fe arrangements which
might have been gained by komesh Chwidra
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SIIiWELESS EFE(E OF I EFSLE i

UPROARiOUS DEBA'TE ON WAIJCOTT ESCAPEf

* By Our Parliamentary Correspondent n' etn?ar an1e no queftou of the

The opemng day of the. sixth session the . Lok
Walcott escaped from Safdarjung
the next day at noon Indrajit

for the Civil Aviation authonties
to prevent Walcott takuig off in

P

security"9f
Sabha was notable for thesingular evet of leavebeing wiat-stePs were hs Pla1ethIta theotaImj no of

e Home.Mi$ster. '
,. granted by the House to FSP menber NATH PAl's j°7 authoddn to enforce thO brought against

.- adjournment motion on the eicape of DANIEL WAL- Inajit saii iiat on the these rulea he nid
for

riái
COTT, "a man wanted by the policin connection with oming of September z6 when As the govcrnment'srcquest m renoviog iiis pian, it was
thecomiiiission by hini of severaloffences,"in a plane from tohan: 'j::: backS jO1 pine a Q1fl95j

of uas'.oning was
Safdarjung airport "thusbnngmg intoudicule the whole h a class W Indrajit Gupta said there was by Ref
apparatus of security arrangements and. giving cause e,npiyce .og te Civil Aviation nothing wrong in it But he

band1arau in the public iaind as to security asa whole." ha nthc,con7WwT wante,tokuvW thatths court oTdctwhich
The Treasury., Benches were caught napping when the

by the
duty thrrs, . one NORTON that if they do not comply with our

the
$pCCiUy. askü Waicolt not

Speaker announced that leave: has been granted waiott ws ztying to escape government's requnt people jj p
House as none came forward to object to the motion. dwth&o1 ;

S by TYAGI and by EUGENE BLACK, a former prep what was happening when WaI said. person ed himarif and
others to reverse the Speaker s sident of the World Back. It was

baled hun out
cott rcfwug and :gctting Both Home Minister NANDA

Minister ItAJ
neither the police nor ths Civil

ruling. after a belated realisation the Tatas who
Delhi

and Transport autho,itics wcrc en-
of wbt bad transplred naturally when he was arrested in he .was told that it was none BAHADUR who answered for the

snot
joined 2 thCt the order was

did no succeed If the inddent and remanded for smuggling car- of . his busincss and tht 1w government only . failed to enforced, despite tl fact that
was syinptoiuãtic of the inertia rndges into the country not to anything to pie. satisfy the;criti but angered them

the 'whole into
a copy of the court ordã Jiad .

in government benches, the lat- for Waicotts escape from . vent Walnott from takng off. by reducing. case bn sent to the Airxwt Officer
ters erfoonanc the next day . z6 Indjit wnisd know who one of legal. niceb Nanda. said at safdarjung.
when the motion as discussed Injitpointed out tht a Delhi was responsible for the fine lag that there was no lapse of secunty Bahadur went further and
was even a worse example of Magistrate had Issued an order bet*een Walcott's taking off from- bonuse Walcott .was not wanted jd wi was free to
ditheritig and dnperat attemptS restraining Walcott from taking Safdarjung and the dnpatch of by the police in any criminal

ON Pt 17. to shake off reS1miMIItY for the away his Piper plane The order
Anrafl C 5SV , S

two IAF planes in pursuit of
.

casn His argument was that

;eT;;; the.duCh of ls
and vigilance under the very .:::z Heavy Machinery 11au
of the government spokesmen but

=kau7:nOc - id i SIgn.lilcaEce . .
: 0

thereby forefeited all to . .

ho ke well isi- IWALI this year whom such terms are mere of the tonnage which . thi with Bokaro. was opposed
Nath Pat wapo

stressed : brought a new 'cheer dllCh5, id the lesson Is Ranchi plant will now be by quite a few people in the .

tia g .
of the case to India a éheer not UtUmilY tbø need for vigi- turning out even in its .rst bureaucracy, who wanted

not basi. inerel of U 't fro lest seemiugly InnO- phase. some Ameriean flrm. or

Ii vakened to the roblem 1
S 1 and even plausible" The Prime Minister, how- lndian &m wlUbig to col- .

t I' eciri" this is a security-
myrau saflpS-rWuacsL. suggestions, should divert ever, cried a JI1t to this \ labotate With an american

. Iinds . J, was his theme and '
continued to be dun b- the .eountry'e. progress into drift hr throwing yj job. . .,

he at td that Parliament .
CUSe of the emergency wrong channels. :

; weight in- favour of ti'e The goveruinent's deal-

should k into the working of and economic steams second Plan bad °t TCCOU1nID4OtIPfl sjQ . these : . .

intelligence machiner, for buI of furnaces and \ stressed the Importance of b S5Id. tU1SW51d tO gentlemen, and a weu-ae-
he asked that a rAjlfllfliSSiOfl plants, heralding her en- basic industries to form the fleCdS because In- . served recognition of . the .

of MPs be appchtL . try into a new ipdustrial base for future growth, and db,.Iikt t.hU8SR after the merita of the Indian engi-
He recalled sich incidents as era. .

for tiijs i was necessary not a grouped li the flrni.
the escape of LA1K AL! from . w.th jj engi- progroasi en- .

flydeabad the aboothig down of .
Onthat,day, the Prime : j enable the .VlCdifl the BriUsh plan. . ' S S

nor taDb hy Pakiaao. the ,j. e maie its own but a speedy growth in

crossing over . by Nagas into C 8 S envy ma- macirines. 'rwo missions basic lines gjj a

Pa1isun and 1so mentioned -the Cubl SClO Onefrom t12US and the poniota future proresL . .

poor state of our military intefh.
WIth ancl land other tram BrltaIn.were With theway tlws dear- WOLF

gence. S techail al ass4 ace Invited to submit recoin- ed the credit arrangenient - -

S
JNDRAJIT GUPTA who spoke , O1fl . the purpose, . with the Soviets fOJIOWOd, , N -fin tant

supporting tbe notion . even e on. but their reports, when ye- and, as at Bhll al, the Soytet 4
recen

S excclIrd Nath Pa& by bas wU- The rlme Minister also eelvei, revealed diametrl- skill, and the .InWan tech- ' W

a!_ atul .p5TfUf unveiled acolumu coinifle- cony opos%te VIews. niCiafl' readlnessto learn La C astir hi in- .

- Inset of the government's lapses morating the fraternal col- . fr°'n It, has resulted in the cl f the ..

as tevealed in the Walcott : iab0tIDfl betWeca the. two e
an nation ing a wii government's decisioz to .

, incidgnt : Hit polnth . were cots- countries and also between of the possibilities which 1t of the Ranchi plant to - make the Life Insurance
cisc and toordlnatcd and his India end Czechoslovakia, h backwadnesa In tech- 115511 iid itS peO5W. . Corporation - enter the
contnbution t at sn t c W C S.-- p e near '

a b te I dv t cautioned the f fmtfry and hen flO1OY cOUld mean for the r : , u gener USuronce.

;oe?{;:fls if na tanis .
suggested . The private insurance

took it into his head to write a
the setting up of a number . circ'es conaier tiuis entry

: k on his escape (ron bsdia
The act was symbolic of ot mali units, speclalislug WU$iYA to be a prelude. to-: total ;

it would be a ècnsetiouol best-
the present times in which- j.n. different late but In . eclipse of private compa- .

-
selkr in Western. countries and

a strong soclailt world totalkeeping the country ': wiaie.te,governuient .

;1s& Home Ministry may hove a. sa' UCtS as a ormida, essentially dependent on : i pjg j as a nove
-.- chs in the bock. _f,sc r mftue1cng the otlers for basic heavy T " government of to curh their malpratJcso.

.
growth Of the developing, items. , India hasat last over- The role, visuaBsed for

An -IvternationaI ''° The ilSR.wllhuo ucb come its scepticism.about U In thp.. siilere of
India .5takes legitimate nsIjj,n inhibit her the capacity of our own 1nsoranee,. Ofl5'

SwiEdler -

pride . In the huge Ranchi reomm.idaj, gested nationals to undertake °' ° °° StatO
- complex. because it ls the tha creation of 4a. in the shese . of

With tellixg effect Indrajit fruit of bar own techni, feaslJ)lo C3iiC1tT *t the ecoruc'.ion o major banking, and Just as the
pointed out that when the Cl3flS' Skill i4 'labour. She pZOectS. It-has entrnsted use not preveutesi

government was daunting avery at the same time cons- etausation. . '" DASTUR AD the !1ankIfl lndu4ri from
day- tufore the ordinary citizen of alcoa of her o*UgatIonto government, caught CO. With the engineering its many vices, it Is appa-

-
this countr)r ftS onergency. the VS8R and Czeelwalo- een tiiese twi rW- work of the Bokaro steel rent .th tiC too will
powcrs that sa, iicidept like tbi vakia for their unstiuted- mamiations, sought the ad- project. fii f bring any rema*-
should take place in a- steategic cooperation In setting it up. rj a speclaicbnimlttee, Dastur :& Co. represent able Change in insurance.
intaIIaliou like the Safdarjwsg The occasion should headed by TiSOD's the then a group of talented young It IS thuS ft half-hearted
airport was no .Iauglling fl15ttO. alao serve as a reminder of dlrector-th.charge, Jeban- enginees who, besides their measure, which cannot cut
ladi-ajit id thaZ Walcott. "an development8 preceding the gir Ghandy. This gentle- Professional skill, have a much ice with adePt maul-
intexnatioual swindler and anok" . selection of. the USSR as man and his committee keen percçption of th PfllatOi, like those brought '

witl a record In many coantrin conai,orator - for the ÜnhIesitátlngly chose the gOUUtrYp industrial ye- to light In an er1ter debate .

had been dowg this gun.suunlng ianchi: f ause British model,.unmIndful of quireza*Bts. ID 5riI33UCflt.. .

for a Iong:tmie. - - they teU a tale of a trug-. its InadequaCy to help the They are also Imbued Still, If the Insurance cir-

.
It lids been repeated that the ge and a lesson derived: country's development to- . wlth a sense of purpose, C1e3 are crying wOlf, Is it

- 'noige royal boum of 1ai' was from it. .
wards self-reliance in ma- . which enabled them to see because -the thieves are

soterisssnug WakQtt UsSt.J1! Was The strugg!eaausaal was chine-making. through tZie Statistical sneak proverbially believed to

T
beiig USed for smugglmg cart between those who cant The mnTlYflUtfl capacity Of thO ITS steel eerLs who have the' feet pf. clan
ndgn and atue went on uiut couptry to go forward which the committee con- ba4 inflated the cOt esti- 7EN
log trIps w jas an to economiC Independence sidered feasible for Tn&a mates pf the project.

-. maAI:rSS bmn reported that and socialism, axid those to was 20,000 tonsone-fourth . : ret, their association November 19 : 1

he was mduced w the TATAS

No'vEmfBlia 24, 1963 y,' :-
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er Fire 1roni Al Si esIj
clause the benefl,. of paying gina4 cJuse In one respect no such woka existing Both

a an I
COfltFCtLfltO1 11t C9Jct1L

tedatthe
Th contain-

a eStict1oàthat:in no
thSPrOViSIOfl8 have been left
out in theStU. -.: 'rates ed unde

the provisions of the Bill
ed
Ce the rent fixed under The onb concesslon that

. ,

,

whlcbever i less will accrue the 'wh1cbever1s4ess pro- have been wrested from the
-I- I*
-;c A 0111' Yuarlua oni to tenants under land- visioft be more than twice Revenue Ivn1ster so far. c-

(

-
F

- lords who re not smaflhold- the contract rent. By the cording to C.Achutha Menon.
ThWANDRUM, November 17 er8 flew clause even this res-

taken
Communist deputy leader of
the Opposition,are:-The Kerala Land Refor*nsBill, now popü1ir1y As.for tenants under small-

1t 13 the latter who
tdction has i3eefl
3Way as far as the tenantS © The provision enabling

called "landlord protection bill" for its antitehant have the choice to demant under smallh olde* are con- landlOrciS to evict tenant
nature, s under fire from all sides, inside and ouiside rent calculated at the rates cerned. for non-paYment of rent for
the state legislature. While the satyagraha movement down under the Bill or Even in the ease of tenants two consecutive years ha
is continuing outside insid th A hi '

'lato
e C ssem y e om- demand rent fted under under landlords other than been dropped.

munTht and FSP le gis rs are pu mg up a uoggvu any enactment in force before smaliholders, the Bill does not The deflnition of the
fi htg . January 21, 1961 or 75 per cent give them all the benefits that smaliholder has been res-

LDG personalities like ment seeking clarification on of the contract rent. had been given in the Agra-
The Ac

trieted so that tl'e maximum
extent of land that a mal1-legislators, municipal

trade
some of the provisions of the
BIB.

AS more than 110 per cent of
ie landlords In the state are

nab Reiat-lOflS Act.
had provided that vhn cal- holder can own Is 24 ordIiarycouncillors and union

leaders are participating In
-

became a topic of smallholders, this means that culatldg rent, In the case of acres or eight standard acres
the protest satyagraha before discussion at the recent the large mjorlty of tenants

1Ot. have the benefit of
double crop paddyland. the
second crop was to be consi-

whichever is less, and the ma-
dmum he can poe. is fourthe gates of the Assembly in

Trivandruin and the dlstric
meeting of the N-tional
Development Council niso. the "whichever-is-less" provi- dered as equivalent to half standard acres or four crdi-.

collectorates. Orissa Chief Minister BEN sion. In Malabar, the newtà-
the first crop to cacu!ate the

and that e'.efl
nary acres whichever Is grcat_
Cr.

At Qullon, T. K Diwakaran, jrn'ri.A is reported to have provision will force the
ant5 of gaden lands to pay

gross produce
If the land had benefit-ed from The Bill had uriglnallv pro-

the RSP chairman of the
municipal council, and A. IL

criticised the Kerala gov-
ernment's move in bringing 25 tImes te rent they irrigation works put up by the

or local autho-
vided that the smalihold r
could own 30 ordInary acres

. Koya, vice-chairman. partici-
ted in the satyngraha on No-

forward a new Bill to re-
place the Agrarian Bela-

ate paying now.
fact, the clausó substi-

governmpnt
rity, the gross produce was to and posse five standard

vember 8. In Alleppey leaders tions Act of theNamboodI- thud i wOe than the on- be calculated as if there were acres.

of all trade unions joined the ripa Ministry "WhIC1 on . -eatyagraha. At Trivandrum, accounts, judged - byall -.------------- ----- rr---

20 communIst legislators led standards, was a model piece

Fuvsh from ( Ii

L1 E:Bill.
Insidi. the legislature Rove-

F. T. Ohacko

Minister was hard put to cx-
plain away the move and took
shelter behind the plea that

- -

-

il .

fl J I

nue Minister
and the Congress Party is ot the Bill retained all the basic .

.i

Uhaving an easy time. The
Minister's timetable has been

provisions of the Act of 1961
and was being brought for-

- -

Jfl Sangh GocraL Secretary, DEENDAYAL P- ) '

upset by the resolute resist- ward only to remove certain UPADHYAYA, iho is du to return home. on Novcm-
1

ance of the Opposition. laeunae. I- £ i . .

ut 25, ajter a two-rnontrs sojourn aoroaa on an rmcrican ---;
;

Though he had planned to et facts flLvltation wilL come back as a confir?ncd propgaiicIist of
the Bill passed before Nov-
ember 15, it Is now expected thlsllshbe dollarland. 1k is no going to sell Anicrica in India with

to go through only by No- prove the debate on&e
Bill far in the Assembly TCitt zcai

vember 21.
The opposition to the anti- '

One of the most objection- iS is:-cIrly indited in
what he said In London on

out strings, and so fr qui

nijigirdly toobcau'e Iiidi.i ha
Paiitan in 1947 did r.o

have an arguable casc in Ksh-
tenant provs1onS i the Bill able provisions In the Bill was

the one enabling the land- his way to West Gernuny. Meet- no sroopd to the denied extent. mit. . . The vsry fact that thr
is led by C: Aehutha l'rlenon,
K. B. Gouri, N. IL Balarain and lordS to enhance rent, in cer- iiig some correspondent there, he

told theni that it was bunkun to
For this. US stoogn have been
opL'nly cursing our country. J2n

Ndini govcmmetu agreed to a.
plCb1C1tC in Jammu and Kash-

E. P. Gopalan from the Corn-
munlst benches, K. Chanilra-

tam cases upto 100 per cent.
So sharp end universal was Y t1ii America is pro-Pakistan Sangh propaganda has bcn quite

blatant iii this re.ard; and li:is

lflir State was itself an adrni'.-
liat Pahistan wis no with-

shekharafl, P. B. Kurup and the criticism against this pro-
vision that the Revenue Mm-

and anti-Indian,"
Having undertaken this 1- also l,een e'qiosccl in those ot a lonis staiidi in that affair."

P. 1W. Kunhiraman Nambiar
from the PSP benches and later waS forced to announce ansliip. Upadhyaya will, of

b hard to it
columns.

Yet. I must congratulaw
(ORGANI5lR, Nov. iS, p. 3)

The above rearkc rcvl the.
V. It. Krishna Iyer, Indepen- during the first reading that

he was to concede
put p1aining

to IlLS OWfl followers certain car- Up:idhyaya. on his rerie-cd .
iiL'W State Of mind. We bad an

dent
Th:e rough w"ather which

prepared
the Opposition demand to clinal 5SiCCtS of the US stand

India.
assignment. He Ins shown disC

he is a loyal ally- of America.
inkling of it when the Sangh failed
to register a protest against

the Bill is facin" in the La- this provision. - ç

OW: going to p although singularly lacking in Swatintra leader RAJAJI'S advo-

gisiature has caused toncetii However, this assurance f to his own land and Cmf L;dcPendence for the

to the Planning Commission. was not kept. In the substi- Ami soughtto dedaie India
' "

It is renorted that Shrhnan tute clause that the M1nISte -.- 1
a1 aggressor en we can up

. .

iii wiiole episode shows how
N b in adr sssed
anto tbeeraia govern-

mt d d
amendmentto originaI suee SOMFJISAIJLT i°c

in doing so if the Soviet veto had ON KASIIL impi'rialists who have of late bcn

TJL4FLUTTA SNIPPETS not come in the way?
* What' will he have to say FOR a long time hate-propaganda

feverishly engaged in trying to
take Kashmir away from India

-
S

Jute4L%iTi;ird aniJ
about ghe grim reality of against Pakistan was the

stociin-traiie
incided {

in the name of Iiidopak ra roche-
mcntagainstChiva.itisonish:

'S 0 Bokaro? - s
pencil when the impenali5ts strovc
to their interects

rca of tune stoo c's have - been
exposcc

g .

K r : 31IS
j,ast but not the least, he will

-d it very hard to explain
promote selfish

by tryiug to keep the vivisecirdCs 0 -a
- the American manocuveringo in

regard to Kashmir. seekiiig nothing
parts of the sub-continent at dig.
gers drawn. The weakness of the lIEN the communalists shout

11 MPLEMENTATION of the
U award of the Jtite Wage Board

their gains. BIrIaS arc makiiig
scnuous or to break the diort of the vafle"s disinembership two warriiig states was the ad-

vantage of the imperialist third
.

about Akhahd Bharar
n is lndivisthle), it is not tlio

has begun. But news from diffcv- AITUC unioa of the Kesorain from India.
1j none of these episodes did party. rrib!e integrity of the country

ent arais dearly reveal a widi-

spread attempt by the - manage-
Cottoii Mills workers at Garden
Readi - the Garden Reach Tar- the US.&slióv itself as a true Mend The trouble in Kashmibrought

dividend the form

.U4 they really mean. They talk
" grim tOflS against dismrrn-

flhi'fltS to deprive as many work- tile Workers' Union. There is' a India and Y!t i reactionarY
agèntsihside our- countr want to

rich in of
Anierican militacy s control ovcr ierecl limbs of the Mother". but

1,'N as possible of the full benefits
of the award. l'articiihrly the

stuogc INTUC union represent.
ilig a small minority. Birlasare ifl55 of it as

mmd and genwne well-wisher,
Gilit. a strategic area, iii reiiard
to which even the Jan Sangh leaner

tcir digits of thought arc purely
at Of communal aggrandisement

S

piece-rated workers iiavs hems

tleiiii'd the minismim iii

trying to foist that union on the
workers as the reprraentativè sold They propaganthse1 the fact that BALRAI MADHOK hail to admit

following:

Here is a tell-tail psero from n
ORGANISER editorial:prmcribcd

niany units. Tc-coanisL-d uniis and through OffStO help us in\ the
fight against China. Uadhyaya

the
'Bombcrs flYing from Gilgit n

;Rcality is that many !nen iii

At the time of paying lnus
111'So the manageincists deprived

intrducUou of closed shop sys-
tern, to oust the AITUC uiion. to hiS London listeners that strafe the industrial areas of Urals 1ii t5Td partition a jolly good

riddance and like not to think of
monthly paid workers and ens-

of three days' pay, by,
which has ovezwhelming support
of the workers. -

the AmeriIIS - had toId him that
"hd wilL get all that she needs

wlwre the armaments industrim of
USSR have been conceiitratcd. This :akistaii at all. If tomon-ow

offered to un! a thereployccs
paiiig 52 days pay as half When various tacks by mill ° defelid herself against China.

ThUS it IS dear that he as going
has mide Cilgit a thing co ted
by Anglo-Amoricaiis. PakjFt.sn list

loin
ViI he many in India who wail11

mouth's pay. s

In protrat - aainst this frsudu-
management have failed to yield
desired rmults. the governrnenbl ° show himself a very doughty been daiigling it before their eyes. tlsiiih thTirc about the bloc of ten' 1iiolim before asying 'yes'.

lLIit implcint'nt.itiuii in regard to machinery. has been: pressed into champion. But even m regard to
"- '°' '-P" has

to SCCUTC their support against
India °' nibLr iS emphasic -iddLd)

picce-r-ated orkers live wotkeis
S of Victory Jute Mills at Garden

service by the Birlas Order under
ection '44 .- has Icen issued by bCOn a-deceptive commodity,, hay. With the start of the Sine- .

That is the logic of communal-
urn Even of Fkmtimi offtrc to

Reach ' tnt oil hunger stnkt the SDO Alipore agist the
'tfile

sag inanyse1fish motsves to hide
PPy' ° India

Indian conflict the emphasis has
shifted to this new frnt As a retain India, and undo partidon.

froni November 13 and on Satur-
da tIme Labour Directorate sent

Gardè : Reach Workers'
Union pmhibthng it from hold and china at war The hothed of corollary one finds an amazinr, Hindu communalists iIl

'c thñ.
instructions to time mill. manage- isfg meethg in the avai1ab1e open '

CX5tifl the Himlayas
by cbmese pohcy has come as a

shift in ESS-Jan Sanhito approach
to Pakistan, Many people may not 1he "bloc of ten creTe Muslims"

mont to pay the prescribed mini-
- Thereafter the woikers

grounds iii Garden Resch
The wotkers are prepared to R°'1 to5 Aiiieiica as -to all\ believe their on eys; but this might make them thijslc whether

at 511 to have Bharat Mats as one
S

mourn.
broke fast. resistall attemp to foisia sthoe °P and their Indian. is what,their propaganda sheet has wholel* . -.--

WHILE jute bosses are trying
union on them ad to dEstrOy
their own beloved organisatiolt If

°°° -
SttOn&y, - the help is not with-

'''° ' liS latSSt issue:
"It 5wi11 be futile to pretend GA I1VJDt

to deprive the. workers of5necenary
S

they will goon strike.
S S S -..
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01 organmsatlon that the sums' 34 collected by them for th(
- I I , S! solsdarlty fund oWd be al-
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5 a Can national movements.

S

The fiye-dayconference iii Delhi last week of 4 , . ' -
heads of our diplomatic missions in Africa and West :

'
smallest contribution. . S

Asia is reported to have resulted in ensuring that '
'

. . iaterIal aid should I b"india's-policy towards and performance in Africa jf - -
'

in the form of facilities for' Is hke!y to be more effective and purjmseful thaü t'L ,, offices of the national move-
hitherto". (STATESMAN, November 15). A number 4' S ments to be opened In India.
of important and welcome decisions have been taken, S WC had an Algerian offlce in
all of which have been announced to the piess with s Delhi during the days of the

- asense of sauisfaction by the External Affairs Ministiy. . 2 s\ ' Algerian liberation struggle.
S S S S L . \Thy Is the government cold-S VT whatever the positive promoting the welfare of the - -4 ' shouldering the proposals forand useful results of the people and building up reIn- offices for the South African

diplomats' conclave, the fact tions on the basis of equality -
-' ' ' Angolan and other national

S niust be faced-that the gov- andkiendshlp." p

. movementsto be opened Inernmentof India has totally All this Is also good. Our: the capital?
tailed to come to grips with foreign service has too long These are not new propo-the crux of the problem faa- been reared on the tinder- sals But they did not findIng us ixLregard to our African standing that the prize jobs i r place In the diplomats' dis-policies. are in the West, and only ' ' CUSSIOflS because the confer-

The diplomats' conference "juniors" and "no-goods" are j . once was not permitted to gethasdone well In deciding on meant for assignments in - . ,. , ,
S to the root of the problem.

setting up the requisite machi- Africa. If the diplomats' ôon- , ' i Is not enou h a e, nèry to coordinate and facill- fcrence put an end to this su hi
y w

- tate the supply of African Understanding, that itself ' ,,
'

Oranisationof
that the

countries of technical person- would be a step forward, , S docs to end colonialism Thnel from India, on increasing But a eonferente was not indian of onl esterda al-the number of our diplomatic necessary to achieve this ' , wa to k thmissions In Africa, on change In outlook.. The sai on
e n propo-

"streamlining' our publicity, Prime Minister and his his. '
or c ocr e ac on or

on Increasing the number of mediate aides at the bead nYdaatIn b
IndIa Is- scholarships for AfrIcan stu- of the External Affairs Mm- lsdents and on expanding trade Istry can bring about this , r-5- and economic collaboration change. by an Immedjate ' answer had been But was there any serious 0 o- S an reso u Ons

by exchanging trade delega- UPradIng of our most ins- "°" I had shown. on discussion on the steps which u no eng mar e out as
tions and economic missions. Portent missions in Africa, thebasis of my talks with can and must be taken In this ° rrn opponen o

All these steps are import- earmarking them as prize Mrzean leaders at Moshl regard?Statements and reso- a sni, rs e
' ant and will be supported by- Posts for the senlormot and -

tMt there has been "a gross lutions in the TJNO and else- a y ac on aga as e
all those who stand for closer most efficient diplomats nC1Ct lii CC21t YS of where are certainly usefuL mperia s s.

S

relations with the African giving theasn more staff and duties twards the And the last few months The image we want to ye-
peoples. - reSOUrcES, and above all "°" AfriC3' have seen India again rally- create Is the image of that

There were discussions dur- grater authority, The anti-Indian ro a and ing In the assemblies of the i5Ulitant, anti-imperialist
ing the conference with re- The Prime Minister perhaps a fertile soil In the fail- world in support of the. Afri- Indiawblchlmas
prcsentatives of economic and touched on the real purpose urea of the government poll- can btruggles.

anda but " overncultural ministries and pro- of the conference: to brighten des in Africa. The diplomats' Solidarity, however, means shill -chall .jsumably, fairly detailed pro- and brush up India's image In conference last week saw the more than that: and today tt vital issui
g

ject.s have been prepared for Africa. This Image, i was failures only as 'dlplomatic" must mean, first of nfl, mate- S

the expansion of economic rightly admitted, has been and proposed technical 'PP° tO the struggles of Misrepresentation of our -

and cultural contacts. tarnished through misunder- "diplotl" improvements the peoples of South Africa, policies needs to be effectively
At present 11 heads of mis- standing, misrepresentation more men more trade better Angola, Southern Rhodesia, combated. An Instance In

slons deal with more than 20 and slander by our enemies. publicity more scholarshi, etc. point Is the manner In which
African countries. The confer- And the diplomats' conference more technical hem and o US and British news agencies,
ence has decided to increase took all Its decisions with a on . , . which still feed so many
the number of missions. It Is view to pàlish up the image. - e(eruai j - newspapers in Africa, have
to be hoped that this decision h

CSC provemen , s put out stories of the joint air
will be Implemented without NeededA ha?ve.d are positive. But e lven exercIses giving them the ap-
delay . .

Wi flO ma e a qua a- pearance of being virtually
Similarly the decision to-In- Potafiicl Brush-up material aid pai't of a thllltary pact of

creage the number of tech- But all these decisions, des- real political reorIentatIon of I was told that some enter-
some sort or another!

nical personnel from India to pits their obvious value, our rolic in Mrtca I -in di ' But continuing misrepre-
Africa should be Implemented amount really only to tinker- P "iscoe°''. ave ma e sentatlon and slander can be
without too much --- red-tape. ing with the problemunless TO PUt it Ifl a nutshell, I

eel I D
a e un met best if we stand firm on

There are about 300 of- our they are linked up with a do- believe that our policy In opennar-es- an unhesitant polIcy of soil-
technical men at present ser- cisive political brush up of a s ost t sharp

Unit is o en for contrbu-ving in Africa, The number our policies in Africa. edge of sobuuty, which it Y P - Enough has been - said In
can arid should be doubled l'rom the- reports -available, alwaYs had. Wholehearted, te Parliament and In the pres
almost Immediately. The pro- it would appear that the iicond1 ional support to be

failure to send material aid about the totally wrong atti-
vision for - a short cuurse In diplomats did not come to rugg 8 o the African peo-

indlia to the African tude towards Africans of some
-'rénch for our technicians grips at all with this vital and PS tiitiflst Imperialism,

battlin against cob- of our diplomats (there are
- will enable us to be of use in crucial question, the core of 0 a Lm and neo-colonla-

and racialism notable exceptions, who have
the French-speaking cothi- our work In Africa. The dLs- m .S required of us, And . won themselves and India an
tries also - ctissions skirted round the our entire attitude in Africa The fact however is con- abiding place In African

But did we require a Con- probleni. There were reports must be dictated by this po- venlently forgotten that a hearts). The present unfor-
S ferenáe to bring home the p1 ChInese and Pakistani pro- Y of soddarity. Solidarity Fund of the Afro- tunate attitude of a handful
- great need of the African paganda efforts against t is true that at the end Asian People's Solidarity of civil servants of Indian

countries for technical per-. - India. And the decision to of the diplomats' conference, Movement works in close origin in East Africa has also
sonnel or of a short course in "streamline" our publicity it wa stated, In response to a liaison with the African made the task difficult. These
bench? , machinery followt with a joUrnaliSt's question, that national movements, and is civil servants, who refuse to

- An incrase In the nnmber view: f counter -the hostile India Would support what- aniouly awaiting contri- accept service conditions on a
of scholarships to African propaganda, ever means the Organisation butlons from all anti-Impe- par with their African bro-
students is also contemplated. Over eight months ago, on of African Unity took for the rialist organlsations, Let thers, are only a small free-
Herd, too, the decision had- my retum from the Afrá- liquidation of Portuguese alene contribute to thLq tion of the Asian population, -
Instantly been taken even be- Asian solidarity conference at colonialism from- the conti- fund Itself, the government but their attitude is looked

- fore the diplomats' cbnferenCe Moshi, I wrote in NEW AGE neat." (PAThIOT, November is still not prepared to as-
It 23 c1a1mdthat thediplO- (ffnrch 3) on our policies in 14) sure Indian democratic .ON PAGE EIGHT

mats returned with a 1tter Mrlca and called on the gov- S

àndduUeThéPthfleS- otota=ms
11 11 ----- -

bethgIsiducthdbyinterested '
canoe . of Africa. Be was re- ter In Africa, and had ,,

ported to have said in his posed the question: "Would ., , L

coiuluding remarks that the the anti-Indian propa-
vo; g5fldálfltheworldhavecut ,

1nterethereapartfrOm
just a
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CALLOUS ATTITUDE TOWARDS DETENUS-
\

\V E T0-M
\

'I, * From MADHUSUDAP4 BI4ATIACHARYYA Suffering front various àil- DrKALYMIML3RAhaSbeA some cases there is none t:
:
.

. . .SHILLONG: While press reports indicate that the BIRESH 1USRA, an old she was takexi. front Berham-
jaii. sue became so seri-

Deputy' Commissioner tG
receive the payment and in

. Union Home Ministry has adviced the state govern- Eeh- ill t1It sometime back most cases, , it i allegeii,.
: ' merits to review the cases o detenus "liberally", the pii jaii in oria. He ias she had to be transferred to those who go to receive the
. Assam government appears to have ignored such taken seriously iii which S S. K. Hospital In Calcutta allowance have to overcome

,- adviëe, if it was given. No réiew has taken plaee . neceesi tated his traesfer to where she was administrated several iiurdies betore they
. during past. some months and nobody has been re1e- Cuttack Mediéal College oxygen for a number of days, can get it. .

.

- d. Over 30 Communists from Assam are still in deten-e : , 1 A '
hospitaL After a period- of''' there, be was

according to a report received
here. She has since been taken

Reports Indicate that while
in the case of some deteus

. . 1t9i anu some o em are 0 g r pur j infr Be ham -

Orissa. . c jaji. trom other districts, the a1-
; jail. itecentiy he was tIans- Dr. Kalyani Misra was en- Iowance sanctioned Is Re. 83
flN the past several rapre- placed source in the state ferei to &iipur jan in Cal- gaged.,in establishing amater- p.m., in the case of the dete-

. . . sentat1ons were made to government that unless the presumably eu. medi- nity and child welfare centre m from Cachár the amount
. _the state government to re- WestEengal government re- i the'cli- in Slichar before her arrest Is ofliy R. 51) p.m. Recently a
; lease the detenus who were leased detemis In that state, tic ot orissa sue was the life and soul of 1etter was receivetj here fr

arrested and detained on mere Assani government might not 1d - the Institution : which had the wife of .TAJNESWAE DAB,. susp1c19n. : Sometimes assur- release any. more detnus. Xt of tei equests to even received grant from the a Communist leader of Karim-
. ances ot consideration were Is 1ndicatec by competent jjj the góvemmeñt of India. In her gunj, in Cachar dthtrict, that

given by the authorities. But sources that the West Bengal government would not do absence the institution is re- she could not manage to pay-
. r fo the last . few months the government leaders had in'- so. . ported to be facing serious the esamlnatloà fees ,f her-state government.. seems to prsed upon the Assam gov- another seven Assath dete- difficulty and it is feared two daughters who are to ap-I maintain a rigid attitude, that ernment leaders that it all are. stm locigeci in Berh that unless she is 'released pear at the ensuing sigh

. nothing more needs to be thedetenus In Assam, which ampur rau. ir ai,out corn- and back at her Job soon, it School . Leaving Certificate
done In the matter. closer to the Chinese border munists detained In different might collapse. Incidentally, examliatjon. Only Rs. 50 pm'

. .-. . tild be thered thanW est Bengal Is, were re-ar imvé not endan- It may be mentioned that Ira- ha been sanctioned for this
from 11-Informed -sources leased,thé demand for th re. gered the security of this state mediately after thearrest of famny onsisting of nine
"er'1 d' the q some 1e of the West Bengal de-

, might become Irresisti- h the few detenus now the Mlsraà, their house was members, including the; oId
sin I cas has1on

relerredtO ble and therefore Assm dete-
1odd is érhamp jail
would be a danger, 1 they

set on fire by some miscre-
ants and that fre also damag-

mother of -Jajneswar Das.
Jajeneswar Das Is detained in

;

1
committe constituted b the ' ShoUld not be released.

Strange Is the ogie, if the are trañsferrett to Assam, Is d a portion of. the hospital Berhampur jail.

; ..

., . rninent Unless casesgove
corn-' above report Is correct.referred

Incomprehensible. .
.- .

that Dr. Ka1yni Misra was.
establishing.

.wlk of AW.. cou-
DRURY; another detenu from

;

.

ar
tiate on Meanwimne, conditions, ofcan no detenus inside jail and ofh own any re ew.

WIFE -ALSO ; MOSt of the other detenus
Berhampur jail have

district, recently
a personal letter to thetheir families outside have ! been ailing: almost all Chief Mthlster narrating the-

.. . mefle back an 1ndka- been growing worseSeveral While Biresh Misra has been theni have developed sto- p1jabl condition of her fa-
. timi was given by a highly of the detenus -have been ailing In AIipur jail his wife it is learnt. y consisting of six mem-

: Detenus lodged in Assam Jails j, incluâing her mother-1n
- ! , also do .not fare better. A law and young children since

. . .
: npniber of them are smfferIng arrest of Anfl who was the .

. I . 1
' -

from various ailments. oñi earning member of the
I ('t ., - The faniilies of these de- family that lives In a.rented

... I . teñus have been facing house near Gauhati. She
- I serious difficulties, being rot this letter after several

. I . deprived of the wherewithal appeals from. her to the gay-
;

.

G.e' . . , to maintain themselves.
Family iUowmce has been

èrnment failed to bring'her
.

-
&

. \ .' sanctioned to soie ofthem.
even a reply.

of Jor-
: . -. .

_____, -- , But the amount is thade hat was lodged In 3orhat jail.
: - . quate o meet even thek' During . detention his el-
i 0 .-.. .- bare minimum needs. Be- dest son,. aged about seven
. V '

t
V . sides, the payment of the years only, died in an acci-

. .\, etiOn V amount Is also V

dent by Hazarlka
;V V . extremely . irregular. After was later on granted petole

about three months, they for only fifteen days. One can
. get one instalment of the easily Imagine the condition

V I
V allowance. i of this family now.

.

V

4 The allowance has to be More or lOss the same heart-
T, _____ . drawn from the - office of rending story Vis reported

. - V the Deputy ConunIioner of from almost nfl families of
the respective district In the detenus---- ___lp- NowggByelection

:' Campaign Rising
'. s_ GAtJHATI: Byelection to the Assam Legislative

. f ,V .
V V Assembly from the Nowgong Sadar constituency in

. V Paramount necessity fo the V V causedbythedeath offormer Revenu
V

V formation of health V

V
V December 15. The contest here betwen the Congress

. . ...... and CPI is keen and considered ve portant.
:

V OU feel tired to work . . . do not get energy to workorsuffer )j
V

.

from colds . . . or perhaps you have not a desire for food
\

the Asam Pradesh Congress and many, here believe that
1

V

or what you take does not dioest cvón. RL V

V

h5d biOught the lateVMatlram at such an old age .tl1s 8U5
I ...

V /\ Bora Vto the . Sadar . constitu-. pension had brought . dIEtrCSS

1

V IA -4t Ven it wo rapi y improve your ency from Marigaon .to con- . and shock-to this popular old
.

.
.

you take two spoonful of Mritasanjtbani
st

secretary of the Assam state
man and.Vhastened his death.

Now In his place the C0fl
mixed with four spoonful of -------------- council of the Communist ress Is putting up a candl

.Mahadraksharista (6 years old). tt1:-4I''. 'll Party. . date who 1 nelther.so well
, V p had been elect- known to the public nor popu-

ed in the previous byelectlon mr In the constituency He
I: IlAStA Rh A II I AVR AHUfIMflMV 1W N U LIlM N ' held In 1959 by an overwhelm- was a press relations ocer
I

,
I4RITASANjIB... - tug majority against the pre- for the Chief Miimlster tmnW

. 3& Sadhsna Aundhata Road V sent ducâilon , MIfl1sr D. recently,.. that is tifi ocinber
:.

V

.Sadhana N3gr. Calcutta 48' MAHADRNCSIIARIST4
V

V

V

(5 VVVV
K Barooah. While Phani BoraV

defeated by the late
j . .

iSV yesr& old)
____'%. V V

.
V :.

WS.S MatL
ram Bora, the latter's former

The V infl1St Farty
putting imp Pbani Born again--

( )
\,

ForIMrty Prø(ur C.JcjtnCsie,

constitiinncy, lasigaon was
and an-

to contest tseatV in the
cnmiig byeientlon. He is a: Dr Nirsi Ch*ndra Gboe.

V :: V. dGSm&U7.5lappUrCOU5L
ebm

V
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V
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I C21 S IS I I C
V

V

V

Jtrcwra IN B I
thephotostgtóopjesofth

, V :
. ,

V

V

V letters to Steel Minister - C.
. ri V

: V8PBEA2VIANI4b.t whsii V he
- V : V

V visited. the .Proièot. V recently.
V V

V The minister commented "It V

V T * From Our Correspondent V dairy officer deimanding that ocer in the general secretary pmt U5t7', and handed
V

V Earn Nitur, un ATI'UC acti- of the DTUC nolonVat BIIUaI over the copIes to the-general
V

V

V

V

V
V

V

viat; i, 'dismissed from ervicq seeking advice on the demand V manaeg of the project How-
V BHILAI: ; It is a tune-nonoured tradition for the V

letter in art t underung has made It is evez no further actionINTUC t9 conspire against the AITUC and its activists "is significant to note that the bfl taken In the matter bjr
In collusion With' the employers. The managements continuance sece is officer himself sees no reason the genersi manager.
of some of the public sector concerns are also not free mairing INTUCVw0rk dlfficult ly Rail Nitur should not be Court O'rder

V

froxm the habit of acquiescing in. the pressure of the the :outloo! of V retained in service.. . R instn1nTTr' V

V

V t V e ementJ.L J. U . V VO1 er cannot crate t e But what Is risin iS V

AIHP2. allegations about of . : an thtance . where an g1OWth and influence . of a ti dSPlte tii.ling,ha V Meunwhiie, the 1ndustf V

v! managements' diScriminã- AiTC activist was sought 'to CornUfl1St" and therefore he officer bad th extra- OUZt at Indore has ordereg
. ttOn !agáinstthè A1'flJC arid b remOved from service. Thé Should notbe retalned.in..ser- of èonsu1ting: the reinstatement in service

. Us áàtivists on the advice of, letter in, Hlndi,a photostat. ce when he.comes back from nruc sisiet on ,whe..- of M N. K. PILLAI, acting

. and In collaboration with the of which appears . below, is leave! V ther to retain a worker or generaj secretary of the Ehilat
:NTr.Tc are made, bland de- from IlThC representative The letter hi English, a not, liistead of the normal Steel Mazdoor SabIa. mis
vilals never fail to come forth. at the project dairy of the photostat of which aiS ap- course of consulting his own .

order was Passed on . a rev!-. Here is documentary proof Blillal steel plant, to the pears !here, Is from the dairy superior officers; m :this Sian petition by Plllai againV
. V

V V . biLe Judgement of- the labourF-w:;r : , > "r- hdthernangrnet
&:*< ' V , -'V k,.-. removing hInt from service

:L ,,

: -I-- . VVV;; - t: -.. the management to reinstate-.>,; ' " I VV him In his forner post withinr::ff Tt ,-, , OrderThed Ot1je
t 7I ;-

1, I on October ii but the maage_
ment has not yet complied

. I"- '- - , ' : ' -*-c- with the order.
1 c - - ' ' ' V That the termhistlon of V

:: -' i services of PiIIaj was noth-.V, I - 6Q' ' -- ; -
lag but victimisatlon Is clear

V V ,V y ; from the observation of the
- . Industrial court that "we

, I:- - r' find that the potitioner was V

- ,, V an efficient . worker as be V

', <
_4V l-L - ' ' 'V .. earne1. .repeated promotlona V

. V V 5 within a short period V of V

. m ' , service, that his record -of
- 'V' SerVmce was clean through-

- -, . - ",-3, out as he Jncurre no black V

4 - : ., - . , V rk at all, his chamcter,,
-A ,',

,l 4: * ;-; Fi and antecedents were . good,
1 , , - ,V, - ' juniors were retamed in'4 _tc41V, + _;_,V - service but his sevlces Were
l ---i? ' terniinateg without ny
f"_ :: ; ' rbYnieorreason"

terxni-
-:- 4! _4_ ,;m- noted it stems on a report

V -,-- ' bytheKeralapolicethathe V

-c-
I t ., 4, was a security risk having

--r e , y' - ' been a Students Federation
V

- -
7V-' :- worker while In col1ege What

. v- ' - V,/ s not comprehensible is howi , - . - - V-

V

V fg all the four years of
V V , sece ,' In the Bl steel

, ,- --- , project; he was all right, but
V, suddenly becau a "risk" in

. March thIs year .

Anotherrecent case of vieti-
. misation was that of KRISR-

NAN, an employee in the iro-.' ject canteen . at Rajhára -

- ..V V! whose services were terthlriat-
V V V

V ed from October 7.. .
V

V 'Iie INTlJ4 representative's letter to the dairy offirer, BhIIaI Steel projects demnding dismissal of A1TUC activlst VV

branch OftheSaniYUktLha..
V - , V.

V case, the general manager of dan Mazdoor Sangh, the ,
V

SECTIONS OF BIDI
V

WOR'ERS theplant.
V

V mlnersboycottedthecanteen V

V

V

V
V The leaders of the BhUaI V Ofl November 13. In protest

- V Steel:Mazdoor Sabha, a1iat- againrt the vlctlmnlsatlon of V

V
V V

V V ed to the ALTUC, presented Krlshnan.

FACE. : SERIOUS VSITUATIO The dah7 V ?

.

V

From Our Correspondent ,
dk on' prices and release of
frade detained

V V

V

- V

V union acfi%ststnf were also passed
AHMEDABAD : V The attended the conference, inaugu- V

srioüs situation arising The conference V recorded its

out of. the recent judge- TEIVEDI, general secretam' of pmtest against the. construction. of
a new capital or Gujarat at the V

V

inent of the Su reme Court the Gujarat State linde. Union
Coiigress, also attended it expenditure of Es. 40

V

V

V

I-uolding that certaul sec- The Siipreth Court udgement
'° when people were being

SUCZd out f
V

V

tion of bidi worker weie had resulted in arge-nale exploi-
° the Jnh taxes. .

U ;i a -1 tw r n as ueweu u) taioO of the Vbldi workers by the
employeii. The workers were Yagnik addressin the workers

the Industrial Disputes Act deprived of their tights and denied the end of the oufesence. Oall-
ed upon them to. be prepared for

V

but only contractors Was living wages, and they cu1d not
seek any protection under law. struggles-meetings, deinonsha-

V

V

- the subject of discussion at The conferóiice; tiOBS, hunger strike before the
ASIflblJ. The workers ShOuld bea innfrenre of bid! work- the vañous aspeèts of the situation,

V ers- jflV Clijarat.
V

1rJVVfca was held at
V Stunt on October 27 under

the presidentship of INDULAL
YAGNIX, ' MR Bidi workers' re-
presentatives hn-aliover Cujarat

NOVEMBER 24 1963

. V .V ( V
V

passed a resolution ramming the stare
and êentral govemnstienb 10 bring
forward necessary legislation to
protect the bidi.workers'zights and
safe their .

Resolutions. demanding bonre
and increase inVdearnessaflosunce,

oth:rs;; ;m;;d; V

raised cannot be secured, lie said. V

V A largely attended public met ,

lug was- also held after the eon-
ference, addressed by the,bidJ
workers' leaders. , - V

V

V - 'V V V V

NEW AG .
V PAGE SEVEN
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x I T STATE Ttif PREN E FO OIIBIY OPEftE%E

I
I WA I G I FT Joint Committees Formed with Kisan Sablaas

TRWANDRUM The executive committee of the living mdex guaranteed minimum JULLUNDUR The Punjab Trade Umon Con

D tins year brought a handsome, highly prized costructtonbuwcr& 7nwra wh uinjof greatthings Kerala State Trade Union Council ha called upon all flU2far1c shops as and the state Kisan Sabh have decided to call a
. gift to the nation m the form of the four projects however. tl pios- it tecd iio continu to look to TH STAThSMAN which head- ,

a1iated unions to send delegates to the union dele-
The federations workin u s convention sometime in Decembr to plan the agitation

under the Heavy Engineering Corporation at Ranch pc s now brightening Yet th& th& inotc advaiwth countrws lined the news of the inaugura gates coifereuce convened by the AITUC to plan the d u unions have bce et against high prices and for increase in dearness allow
and Durganur formally maugurated by the Prune determination and tiw drivc to for th flow of vital p'ants and tion of the protects by the Pnme fi India agitation m defence of the mterests of the work ed to hold their meetings er ance

: r . hasten çh completion of tiwse cquipmcne necessary to yun thc Minister s India enters heavy ' . , : , discuss th eral
Minister Symbols of Indo-Soviet and Jndo-zech friend should no flag or ex&stlng industries and to st maclime geld editorially corn mg ass recves and formulate their 1OR to the conference a will be held at all im rtane

3 .
ship, the engir'een'g complex consisting of the heavy falr. Thrc is touch lecway to up ntw oncs. Thc achwv&nwnts mented on Saturday last: At

T' hdd meeting The executive placed before all respective ixnmediae demands and WEEK AGAINST RISING centres.

machine building plant, the heavy machine tools plant mahe ip for India a n;tal of tiw Third Plan may be des- Ranch' the heavy machme build a rnakulam on Novehiber affiliated unions a statewide agi plan of agitatxod. District con PRICES will be observed from In a Joint statement, KAJTJ
'I 1, '1 c e lant at Ranchi and the coal '°Y' appointing. bu at icast for the ing plant s a symbol of the of tation embracing aU sections of veñtions with more representa November z6 to December a. SINGH BABA president of the

;;
an t e oLin 0 g p iI fourth and the stthscqunt Plans country's.modem. progress and of p. TJGAfl4JJ and passed a the working class around the tfon from affiliated"unions will During the week public meet Punjab Trade Union Con
mining machinery plant at Durgapur represent a land the beginning of a heIC is better hoi if shot the international cooperation that lfio reviewing the ntua slogans of increase in wages and be held soon to populanae the mgs will be held hi all villages and TA STNR SWATANT
mark in India's industrial development and have been new phase in the country's in- in raw tnatna1s, fuel has contributed to it so too is obtaining in the stte in dearness allowance scientific and demands and niobilise public and towns in the state and on president of the Punjab Kisan

.

hailed as the harbingers of a new era of growth and ua1devdopm and addeth not prove 'Thwend's have
d ad rzect evaluation of the st of suppor : December z ma demonsaona Sabh, have fle upon workeis .

prosperity for the nation The press comments on the A New Age was the headlme been precededhy the newsof the trade union movement
g :tte:aatnl

inauguration of these projects exuded a sense of opti estabhsiei and the completion of O ThjE J9DSTAN TIMES Boroproj
that

an
eerin

Poinbng out the defects of the * powerfui movement to bring

m and re man the complex of plants a present C tori t S1 e ma aura on in g of consumer price '. ' down the prices
mis J g et1visa will represent an un these important projects repre work will be done by Indian the resolution sanl that %

I
The stement ys that the

Birth of a giant' said PRE up their completion rflt technological advance. se thC beginning of the second to tants. eavy ma e tie rst 4 pnrc d the state Kisan Sabh
PRESS JOURNAL of November i8 The FREE PRESS JOUBNAL A recalling the delay and in wave of the industrial revolution tools and other forms of produc action of the workug p . fJ conenei over the
describing the inauguration of remarked affecting these projects " ° °"Y Again despite tion there is also heartening cvi pro against tue offen L [ steep raze iz the prices of all
these projects and aid that when 'The heavy nachine building the paper hopefully said: the fumbhns that preceded and dence of a growing seif-niffi-

e e actuat wages of the . \ 4 U 4 ssential commociities such as
completed. these projects 'will project. . . . began almost with the uucertmnties ahead of the ciency - a process wholly -corn- workers mounted b the soarin k U 11j wheat sugar gur kerosene oil
help significantly in the expan- thc Sccoiid Pliin and a contract None the ess. a email begin- formal inauguration of these pro- patible with the continued use of and the oliurate Ii

g ' '
and rice

non of our capital goods mdus for thc preparation of the hb made. Training t i poor indian techmcal assistance from friendly -. the managements and oie Therc has bccn a thriving
try. reduce appreciably the pre- detailed project report was si

;n e gaiñei an°ci tii'terim
neart that does not thrill to the countries abroad. f 1din. . :: . bkrkt in sugar for the

: qmckeuthepa OfrndL brenathre )carsdelay;n the rduthon will of/course be use ti following this ULICI
trialisation, since many of the Czech-assisted foundry forge A ioy production sche- n I UIf thc joveriuiwnt of Maharash rrinaund Duf'oti!

I much-needed inachinea and tools plant. Again. thc CzcchoslTo- dule is to be;arawnupand a m tra hdf sfset upan cxpertá ' ,njnj htjon of tee t :

can be produced indigenous1y.' vahian credit for the heavy produc dign insbtute . committee to go into the qucs. : nTiet oF wheat 'h°kiot
The newspapers have appre- machine woh plant had been PWPOSd to be established. T EWSPAPER comments has indeed been accepted as the ' .

tJt of uvisiilg the cost of and more
to

ciated Minister Subraianiam a madc available nearly four These are sensible decisions and j' the recent confer g' but the views expressed by living indrx showcd that this Th rices oF

statement that the -completion of years ago. Unlikt some other be implemented with all State. . Education niters left PT0bm1 ito I longer be a shot u
the hea machhie building plant projects, the excuse. of any . so that the potential bane. ence of State Euucation little doubt that it was likely to inorcd. ft is significant that . ..

"

I .will hp the manufaèture of delay due to unavailability, of from the vaet investment Ministers and Vice-Chancel- remain a very distant one for a atl central trade union . VILLAGE POOR

Ltiese
cchangc isnot made

arlyJ1posnble lors were marked for what long tilDe
ciwd THE TIMES a3afla111nd1a

it HARD IT
the same tune delay in tIe various Third Plan, while recognts&ng Meanwhile 'inauguration should is almost a sense of relief OF INDIA It hard to see '° $atd This allround rise in pices has

4 stages of execution of these pio- this point, admitted ruefully not also 1e2dto ,wishful do9bl. at the failure of the con- what purpose has been served . Phiting -out that ni. emplyér: infiicted severe hardships on the

jects was also pointed out and that all these projects should 0 ev opmg capacity. . by calling a conference of state bad implemented the decisiow of wor ers Peasaits. village poor.

the government urged to speed have been quite far advanced THE INDIAN EXPRESS said :
erence iO cqme 0 any e - edation ministers to discuss I he tripartiée-conference to set iij

th salaried employees and the
- \: mte conclusions and thereby a proposal which on the face lair price shops in industrial

middle classes. The whole e- .

. not adding to the already of it is quixotic.. Where is thc snits eniploying more than oo
nomy of tle sate has been put .

SEMINAR WORL ISSUES alS10fl In the workerstheresoluonsaid the ;:s
. . THE HINDUSrAN TIMES said ave not even introduced an and- o1Lr ciicuities c it has given a free rein to .

-
A semmar on mternational relations and world would be questions relat- that the conference was wise in cleven-yar course yct?' raised by private employers. -NO I the profiteers, black marketeers

peace will be inaugurated at the Vigyan Bhavan, Ne,w thg to Indlas foreign policy. rjng a suggestion made by ri INDA xss - they ready to giarantee .the id speculators. and hence the

Delhi, by Prime Minister Nehru on the morning of The iemlnar would d1v1de the All-India Council for . Seam- mented that the conference ha . ieguiar supply of food articles to h5 contznud to worsen.

-
December 6, 1963. itleif Into five commissIons or daty ducation. and supported at failed in many respects. but per- the fair price shops. s bluit

°"
I a

'I seminar which wifi movements on all continents gOUP each deailng with an haps in nothing snore grievously The annual bonus normally Comrade S A Dange greethsg th 18th Congress of Soviet Trade Unions (see last weeks NEW AGE) this policy of the'gov:rnment
i continue till December 8, The semizmr has been sport- IfllpoltS.flt aspect of . world d at school should be read th

not giving e quietus to afford a' measure of relief to . . We warn. thc government that
.. -will be attended bya number sored by the Committee of affairs: there would be coni- e pre-umversity course. . the workers faced with the in. ' . d thered fanless immediate effective steps -

ofrnembersofParliasnentafld Indian "r0 addd 'The sa year course SANJAYA $dmte rise: Raise D.A. Link It tan torçnwy thc ntua

- representatives ot many pub- orgaxilsatlons, this Committee lug tO the security of India; . . expected to submit a uianinious . -- f - f th Co
g e, pelfr4 to launch state-wide agi.

thepromotionof
working for hasnowestabllshed aPrepa- Oflrmeflt,flhePTb N 0 W G 0 N C genthtie em4s With Basic Pay OF srva Tru!1

I At least 40 to 50 guests from seminar. ' Independence and against . of bonus on the plea of loss. nr ste e f th statement said. .

abroad arealso expected to Diwan Chaman Lall M.P. 'COlOflbIISflI aDd racialism ,n PAGE s failure In such vital sectors DirOCt action is leing forced on . ji ., ,, ago e ser- The demands put forward by -

take part in the seminar- chairman of the Preparatony aU their forms; and on the . iie development and de- workers even to secure the The rocession was sto at PTUC and the Kisnn Sabha

I AmOng those who have ' ex- Committee told a Press economicaspects of disarma- ect per- feno; food and agrleulture, present rates of bonus. CAICUTTA,;NovInI i6 : Calcutta's z6 oóo civic th Se i area and a the Joint statement are:.

pressed their Intention to conference on November 16 ment an peace. the constituency with land reform, Industriallsa-. The iesolution said that who. a - £ deputation consisting of leaders of 0 the pr1ces of all essen

,art1cipate are leading per- that . at the centre of each subject will a life-long recordof sincere tion etc. ther in the private sector or in .
WOT rs an empyces, ranging 1roin sweepers to the three unions wentto the °'-- at the level

sonailties representing peace the discuslons In the sem1ar be prepared by quaUfleçl per- POIItICI Sfld PUblIC work. The PSP which is nofforce th pithlic sector the orhcrs teachers, water woths workers to office clerks, reterate4 Writers' Building, where they of November i6a

Sons and these will form the being supper- at an here is seeking to take ° UnitCdl') agitate and thtr resolve to go on stnk from the midnight of No- were received by the Private Msure mple -upply of

Reorientation Necessary In the dacr F
+FROM PAGE F1VE common bonds and common LSU said poucies, because they eon- ey should contest the by- ' respective of profits or loss to strek notice served on October i8 The Joint Committee has dead e aflowan' the workers with

interests with the USA made that the aim of the semi- eider him a good candidate. election and If so whom they the company. rIs decfsion. was taken ata due to. this will also be negligible. e* tO begin strike ballot and,to correëtiy assessed cost of living

upon unfortunately as repre- by the dignitaries v.s1ting the nar Is to help In the creation The congress nning it very s1ou1d put up they have been Referring to the rates of actual I Mg mass rally of the Cárpo. The maw nanczaI demand is serve is,. days' strike notice for a nde

sentlng that of Indians as a land of the -dollar last sum- of informed pub c OP 0 0 ct to face Phanl Bora exploring the possibfflUes W1tL %vag isng :.in thC i2riOin ration Workers. and employee as per cent lnease In-pay. The tO fl sfflk. Use- the Defeiice of India Act

whole tiler
e ma ues 0 b election has stated a view tO set up their candl- industrial ums m th& ste the held on November i3atthe Baja state govcrmnent expressed its . °" C against the anti-social activi-:

I
i stifi not too late for The nestion the makers

SiOUSd1SCU5S1OflS1 raising te issue of Chinese date if any opportunity aroSe XCI1tiYe reiterated its view that Suiiocih Mulflk Squae at the call readiness t6 bear a past of the 1rike. of the proñteezs and black

the government to make the of oliciCS have to face
e7 th' re atlon aggression to vilify the Cam- the ftght between the Con- they revision. In such in- of the Cakutta . Corporation burden involved inthis. And the th that mans marketeers

political reorientation neces- . these mistakes "f e it which would then flUfl1St Party, despite the fact eas and.CPI. But such hopeS dUStU! sue FF, sue1, Traj Wrkrs' and Emiiloreea' Joint esnloy have shown ways to metIwould discuss their demai 0 P shops be opened ..

sary in its African policies. they 2i S thatPhSfliBOraw9.S thefirst are unlikely tobear fruit, be- acOe yOn an in econonuse as well m rerdto,fld a eed to the fare bY the government in cities
Followlng.Moshl and the con- just uaual aberratIoñ, .

e Y c a
raise .is voice against cause the electorate in the '. 7oerS7 cttin L relled that !'Y UUSPtUt SUii!S. ;Vefl from ' and rural areas to provide essen- :

- crete criticism made by the botage treachery? The necessitY for such a Chinese aress1on and both cOflStitUency Is not a politi- aV$d for livinwages enloYees including 3PPrVe/ expendttur due to tial commodities to the pple
deat1onçn1tsre- More and more emphasis is pooling togetherofiflfOrifla hadniahitainedflrmand °' the PSP ' the units. .

g 1f:seaa lqr 3ghourson ove: Widest 0
welcome Improvements in the on our policy .0! t0 afldti1Ufl

of peace clear stand on this question. d the Cogress strangelY In the textile and similar tion of die authorities- to their for the last years by . the Piiici fi'n taken over by the sate and . .

2 oNo and In other interna- nonalignment and opposition. bCoIfl all the more then éss is t are workinon the same lineL. other sndustrw.s, th workers long stan4lng grievances and Congr5. pays no heed to these . To prevent blackmarket andefra0
nceivedattackson this

to use the coimnna1 app t': loaXiS aieettin WilY tnational deCorporaonEays PdlOYOS T
theAiTUheManex SPCW5tiOfl the banks be

end to the vacillations which forms The implementation ° both in our country
CDflV55S votes Th Cong- the byelection in Now- The demand for fair wages in meet the demands of its emplo. hb1fl faCe the horrIble pros. of the Working The statement c]1ed u n

characterised our- policies in of this policy at the top must P° CYb ress candidate belongs to the gong Sadar constituency haS thrs units Is just and uigent. yées. Butthere are many demands Pt of stopgg of water. piling -, l '°
I

the period Immediately after e firm and clear and prin- d But community and this coin- acquired much Importance I, all otlwr ndustnes t1e which cost nothm or very httIe of gar ge etc As it is, November 13 ,j and other villa
)'

the Chinese aggression. elpled. The slightest devia- committees of support for m Is e g tOld flOW that d aroused widespreadIflter dCflfld 'for the isational mini- such as proper hxation ofthe 0 IS g its tolL out for widest participation t immediately launchí a nwerful

ButwearestlflfarfrOlflthe tion frOm thepolicy must be the seminar are being set up b UPtOth1fl tO see that est locallyand In the state mum has to be iu*sc4, staff of the former foodsupply c ' the eiisuing Bombay Conven- vent -to brthg downprices,
.

I old daysthe days when preventedand those respon- ent states. Represen- C011 a whole. It Is generally held Th& the cost of living departTneDt rtotion of normal IN of theirl coming tins on deaniess aMowance d ued them -to .

: JU8HNA MENON thundered sible for them dealt with tatives of these comflitttees ' e e cc on. Informed circles that the -iit it i the dedara. working . hours, absorption a the tram woikers guaranteed i,onus, etc. It was oiñt coordination committees at

on behalf of aU Mro-la In severely w,11 take part in the Counteracthag ibis, the issues to which the 1owgOflg tion of ethergency has also to be P°Y the permanent of Calcutta went in a mass depu ldcdd that all unions would iold all levels and to observe Novem
the UNO It Is only then In the Con- seminar It IS also proposed Communist Party has con- electorate is likely to give account, tie resolution etc. tation on November 13 to the meetings on these issues and send a6 to December a as a wtek

Anti the positive eorts text of a political brush-up uat on the same lines as this centrated on explaining its more consideration In this mdt One of the major demands is State labour Mimater to urge delegates Regional joint meetings against the rising prsc
. were negated to some extent that the decisions of the national seminar, echo semi- political and economic pro- electionwIll be those of Cofl the slogan ill be for wage in merger of DA. vith basic pay.- upon him to bring abojit an will be organised and amammàth .

by such criminal mistakes as d1plomat conference cai l, oganisei in the granime to the electorate g and perfor- t- while in others increase which the Corporation has. accept amicable &ettlement of their de rally of workers ani3 employees on (TURN OVERLEAF FOR

the VOA deal and the outra- lead to really worthwhile coming months in difterent an criticism of Congress the economic and m dearness allowance has become ed in principle, but has not inands- Morethan seven thousand the demands of the Convention MORE ITEMS ON
- -geoUs statements regarding results. cgpitais. miseeas and corruption an pjtInj spheres - the rallying slogan. implezncnted Current incidence workers drawn from all - depa* wsU be held. OAy CONFERENCE)
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I) FoLinkiiIg:ftATo Actü a1oSt ofLiii ethUnn

weeD the estimated and

* by OUR STAFF CORRESPONDENT baae 1960 6 1.58 whIch isthe APart from. textiles; work-
con-

" num;e, y be stad that1
.

'-
average dex for the caien era Ifl some enfleeg' these arise owing to stuc.

. , : ' : e aadar year-196O' on th b lal b-
al- itirat difference, . namely,1

A mighty movementof the: working class in In-j jg44 d1Vded by 100. flsbmenthwheredeaxlWss
the differeneP OV5rae of

- . . dia is today in its formative stages-the -movement StrangelY enough, It' Is
jowance is linked with'
numbers are similarly aftec-

ltCfl1S dJffeUCe lii pattern1
of consuntlOn and exPen-for linking dearness allowance to the consumer price

mdex and:to make the Jattë ±eally reflëcfiye of the f0 that durIng 1961 the ted.

cost of living; .
;

estiiatefndcx'number ofl
1960 as the base Is somewbat Industries where dear-

IS given on an nothing but an ad-
' air is thick with numbers could not reflect the lower than the actual index ad hoc bas1s workers are fl2ISSlon by the government

.- workers' dzdontent over real upwaxd trend In theT
their standards of 'prices theworkers were thus

number on basc 1944 agitating for Unk1ng their
to 'the

tb.t thepattern ofconsnmp-
tion oX varthis cominod.1tie.falllng

. Jiv1ng.Reports are pouring in experiencing a depression in The following .table vividly
explains the position:

dearness allowance
index 'numbers. Theg tco ap- i been thanged to lower

from all parts of the èountry the1ratandard of livthg the index numbers.
: aboutp1aflS of struggle aga- . '

Inst the encroachment of ne The award of the. textile Month Indez number
:

Estimated Actua1
index No.

',n, i
.

e ra e ons 0 Born-
e a ad have

; -.
jag prices of essential commo- wage board gave\some relief

1 dlties on the people's living to the workers as they obtain-
1981)'

1961
lndex.No.
base 1944 base 1944 a eauy, expressd their no-

tO accept the
. stañdds ed a rise of el lit ru e er

month in their basic: s
January . 101
Februaxy 101

159.58 . 161.13 -
: 159.58 162.92

wlnlngness
series of Index m1ess the

Workers in .CaIcutta have But the relief roved be äx 102 181.1& 163.52 earlier ser1es1s put on.a
pland, adthe shifting isdcided to go on a tokenstrike p43y due to the cons-

- In December. The Bombay tantly ascending curve of the
103
102

I 162.74 165.34
161 16 163. 52 '

ir
done properly. They. have

worketh have p1anned their pij of essentia1 commodi- June 104
.

' 164.32 ' 167. 19 learned thelr lesson from the
DeI experience. T.

I

.
course of action; so have tle ties- ..- A._ July --

.

price Index numbers is 10 protect
the worker against further tower-
ing of Ins already low standard
ofiivifl&

-.'- ::-
This purpose u beug 4fcat

by adopted fraudulent incthodr
cd while collecerng the ata
ulating to price q cornrnodi-
tics entering into the budget o
a -eorhing class family and
unless steps arc taken to rectify
this, atat& of äffairc wotkrjs wilt
loose frnth en the endex ieurnbcrr
compiled by the government.

:
Over 4o,ogo workers n: textile. .

chemicW printin& food - nibbev
and other Industries along *fth

. $thousands of eoyeei of cam-
'niercial s and establiabmenli -- ei '

htve beta gettingDkonthc
basis of consumer 'price inie .
numbers with base i93P aM i44 - L

asIoo. -

. ' .- ..
Workers ..Are .

YoUng Everywhere for AcUon on. the .D.A. issue. ...
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tradeUfliOfl3COflfrne compatedWiththegOVCt1 . Frau 'd C I' to;p7 it said fürther that iUSQder to

government about the forth- a new series of index num- Novfl1bCr O5 165 90 169 34 : U U U jdx series leads accordrng to Naturally therefore the trade safeguard the rnterests of workern
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mittee but the trade unions of four points the actual In- series might a'ect their DA once mdex number wfll th& COflSttUCtUJfl of th OCW the new sense is based as correct. representave of the rise in pnc
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4 ( The history of the struggle which was led in the m1n1Ster1n on behalf of the
:, . S S

S

; WestEuropean countries after the victory V of the old leading classes! V
V

V

S
: V.S great socialist revolution of Oetobe 1917 for the ad- , On behalf ofthese leading.

VV vance and triumph of the socialist cause in this part classes they attempted a
::.

V S

V V

V of thèvi'orld, is difficult and froubled. It is a 'history. ColoflIM Wai against Egypt
V

V

V

V

I I J VV which is dominated by the split in the political move- ai for years led a barba-
?SVMV

;

$
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ment of the working class :
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I VS i 9S
V A P of this movement plane This s true but only forward wasan

....-
V V v5k' V V thepart led by the So- partlyandVonlyforthosewho; authóritarianregime witbaS

V
S

V
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S S V clal-Democratic parties, at are incapable of looking at' to fascism.
: . 5,. the moment of the most serl- the root of things. . V

V

V

...
V

S, S OUSVCISiS of the capitalistic V

V

Zn Western qermany, cen- .
.. V V S SS VV VV

S V
. soiety abandons, as it had fB.Ct, lii those expertea- tre ad engine of the cold

'w '2
V

VS

already done during the war ces there was a flrst attempt war social-democracy ba9
S Above: 8,000 workers demonstrate in (Fmnce) against V V

eld of revolutionary ° face the problem of build never managed to attain a
.

V mounUng expenditure on nuckâ unnament. V

V action to lead the working thg a democratic regima of a decisive.part: it has dragged ,, ,

V
V

; . Right and Below: 1O,000 Mannhem (West-Germany) urkers 4e .. . iasses to power and adapts ' new type, capable of opening on at the tall of a Catholic .. .

V

montrüted on November - 7 against CUrtaLZñWn* of SOC1aZ WghS:, V
. itself anl redthes itsell to a the wa :to deep social re- conservative 'and reactionaty
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rising prices andEmergcn Law s. ;
. . V of defence of the old f0. The warthe .. Eecond party: there L no place, In V

.

S
V

V

3
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5 capItalistic system from the world.warinterrupted that the of col& 'war, even .
V

S
S attack of the avant-garde process. . . . .. for the worj socialism!

z which struggles to abolish it The second post Wa e I d ° we can state

WORKERS OF WESTERN EUROPE raa
FOR PEACE, AGAINST 4OOPOL1ES 5Liik

SSVV
S

S S and embracth the countr thSlIkS tO the governmen cal- .S V S.
V

V

S V S urba mlddl I I' d laboration of the social-demo-
S

VV .

S VV2,,,VV
V S 4-. ... 1 created : and crats ut the so-called entr1st also certainly necessary that Party. A lot Is being done for

I Pictured on us page
. 'V treason of th Old . but thanks to some conditions be realized. the reconstitution of.the unity .
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aresornerecentand j 5,i 3c stress-
f rorces to checkmate and de-

the workers and stir- * V V . politIc leadersblp V. centrist orinulL
V the Atlantic Paèt be broken, molish autlioritarian power.

;. . densin France and .
V .. .wiiat tociay, 1sthe situa-. m the search for a new Thesignsofcrisisofthetra-

.V West Germany. (See * - '
V

V The halt to this was given tion in the Western Euroein . form of organization of ditional Westerii-German po-
: article on facing page) V .: by the beginning of the cold countries? The signs that a security and peace based ilcy foUnded on the perma-

V4 * V . wa which e Ilcitly bad .
V nence and in nsffication of -.

V

$**g(*$(*' hii Pafnnro Togliatti the task of preventing that the cold war are evident
VV _SeVVS V
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V S i 5VZ2V-VV <
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ThiS P0 W icn an aim historically and poll- ' theremaining fascist regimes V
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attalnedsuchatragicrellef tically justified and possible is becoming a permanent ele-
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VVV #3L V5 r51 tion drowned In blood by Since then some experiences _ Uìeflt otthe workthgclass and
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:V _ ,s SetiV
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1
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t l ments in substance deter- considerations and conclusions e
ri VS : mines the whole of the fol- of great vaIue The advent and the confluence ofV 1y) 2

S
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V
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S
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V ThatVthe advance towards
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ahort%imeafter French workers demonstrate against fascist aUaeks,
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The achievements of the German Democratic . ; ' ' ' i

Republic during the fourleen years of her existence
I 7 r e a c e or
:

attention and recognition in all parts ?fth! world. ,.

T' growing international different social systems fl :

boseonhergreat vepoUcyfOrthePeaCe: Relations e ween
maintenance of peace, for the question.

i -
practical implementation of This international prestige
the principles of peaceful co- of the GDR. is naiIy due to GDR the results of the labour''r ' of economic relations betw

.
eistence between states with the economic successes of the of mllulonsof working people the two countries by means of

'

raticepubUcbamongthe .
Curt Boettger

seven biggest Industrial states Heat of the makes eve eo - to cry
.of the world. Regarding her Tra4e RepiesentaUon of tih development of ex

.

industrial 8trength and her GDR iii 1nda thanges of goods- between the
foreign trade volume she ' GDE and India -
ranks among the &st five na-i

- . c tions In Europe.
A consl4erabie share in

I :' In 1949, when the GDR was
exPort into India is

- -* : founded, Industrial produc-
eflio7ed by a wide range of

. , tion was only 8'% of the '
engineering products, especi-

-f_ , 'I --- 1936 pre war level in the
11 machine tools textile

4 ! -i4 same territo By 195G the 4' ,,

machinery electrical goods

t I pro-war level had been ac-
and equipments printing and

: . ' A4 hieved. By 1960 it had reach-
machinery, op

. j* ,
ed 324% and in 1962 almost

thai and scientific thstru-

,
C ca

came to more than 3½
ments cinemathgraphic and

4y4 times the pre wa leveL
x-Ray films cinema carboos

i'
: The enormously developed

laboratory equipments che-

economic potential of the Ocr-
cais etc. -

r ' ,; . 2
man Democratic Republic be In addition to these, spe-

-
(/3'

,,
2 comes evident also by the VO-

ciSi steOl and a good number

' - _____ lUme of foreign trade and the of complete. plants for dii-

'- I

high quality of the exported ferent branches of industry

' products of the German De- ° delivered to India,

-< ; : , moeratic Eepublic Foreign e g steel romng 1111115 wire

---?
: trade turnover of the GDR the rind

drawing' plants, flour mills,

- - 'I has risen very rapidly and muti alt anu causUo soda -laiit oxn

'; -- '_4 -- , our.forelgfl trade las ren- clu
ag . After con- pjs,ontationpants,.

: ' ?- dere an Out3fldifl con- Ocber jG
agreemen pte for producing -

-, k - tribution towards raIs1fl
e cx ange 0 tary fittings, arc electrode

-: - " -I
? the international pres- abl

developed quite etc

;:== e5tnhascontinued
* 4ie ---

Particularly rapidly baa over the years so that the ' of the GDR into In in

,

risen in the last few years total turnover In 1962 anibun- 15 fertIlizers such as nitro- -

'
2 the foreign trade of the ted to 21.5 crores. AS flOUS (ammonlum sulPhate)

:2- J*_ - - GDR with theyoWig flation- ar as the total volume IS and potash !ertillzers (sodi-

L al states of Asia and Mrica concerned it can already be .'m sulphate)

-; ,' considered that for 1963 also Parallel to the realization

Trade Is India wili be. the ODE's big- Of the Indian plans for indus-
gest overseas partner outside tialization and the making

Advantageous the socialist camp aceessile of new raw mate-

: , -
r;r.'

Not only has this trade na! sources, the variety- of

- -
--:' For the young ntiOna1 developed quantitavely, it. also I

Indian export goods Is cons-;;t-' (' states foreign trade with Ocr- rose in quality. In recog- tantly being supplemented by

;-_ - ,- 4 man Democratic Republie and flitiOfl of the - acute shortage new and interesting . items.

), other socialist states Is very of foreign currency the GflEt; T1115 1V5 reason tO aSsUfl1

( - advantageous. It coist1tutes a declared its. readiness. to sup- - that, by an Intensive study of -.

' ----- - - --; -i genuine help for building up ply her exports against pay- the economically. important

- - it 4 -' their national economy be- ment In Indian rupees. The Imports froni the ODR by

: -
:e cause in exports we are gold- firSt long-term trade - agree- India and the maintaining of -

, ed by the requirements of our ment between the two coun- permanent contacts in the

- - _ U-'-" '"
partners. thes, concluded onOctober 8, Oe Democratic Republic

: ;-:1- . Thus our Republic supplies 1956, envisaged all payinents for the expansion of the as-- ¶- above all goods, which these of both countries In Indian sortment, there wlfl be favour

jT -'-- : countries are in urgent need rupees By a supplementary able possibilities for a further

,, ,,- of for their industrialization agreement m 1958 a bilateral development of the exchange

- -
_*, and contribute towards freeing

exchange of goods on a clear- of goods between the- two

- ; these countries from the enor Ing bmis was established countries. \ r

mous disadvantages of capi- whlchfUlly meets India s ceo-

talist international labour nomic interests. Stable
division Typicalexport goods Ifldi no longer need-

-
_$

of - the GDR to these cowl- .
d hard currency for the lm- Market

tries are, therefore, complete- P°' of Valuable maChine

'
plants, mathine tools, textile bUild1fl products and raw The GDR has been a stable-,c' ma1iInes, transport machi- materials from the GDR. On mrket for India for yeum,

*z,_-g nery machinery for the die- the other hands a11 receipts in for such products of the coun..

ça _$
mI& and foodstuff industrY supees from GDR exports to tea, coffee, pepper, àar-.

M
as well as a number of other India were, used for the un- damom, chew-nuts vega-

- c4 i & ithportant goods. ports of Indian products. - table albumen, animal hair,'tA- ,_ Asitls otthe gteatestifll WitkthisnewWaYOft hides and skins etc. In 1062

, portance for the Indepell- tllfl payments the GDIt larger quantities of tobacco

dance of the young nationai
contributed to the suPPort as well as small amounts of

$'W states is last but not least of Indian exports, wblch re- coconuts, apricot kernels and

_{ the prinIple of bilateral trade .. presents the only recbSUC peanuts were contracted In

_S#S 5MW as weu as balanced trade. The
of an effective relief of India for the rst time.

-

GDR buys the national pro- the Indian balance of- pay- 'Also, finished goods of the

; S-

ducts of these countries 'whIch developing Industry of India

, -S she needs for supplying raW These requirements were axe Included and steadily

' --S-1
materials to our industry and also met by the long-term increasing In GDWs Import

-.

;_ for meeting the- requirements trade and payment agreement . prgramme. Among them

- i-:-; of our population. for the period 1960 to 1962. are cotton' fabrics for the

-

which has been extended up manufacture of sbirt and

Ranid to the end of 1963. bed linen, coir manufactures

. I_r
S S - a- Another important contri- and handicraft goods.

" Growth bution to-tiiegood develop- In addition to the packing

-

-3 --S ment of trade between the tissue, assortment of syñthe-

'S. k
Beteen'India and tie GDR two countries was -the estab- tie fibres produced In the

: -- -S
S

too ocIai tthde relations lishing of the official Trade GDR, jute tissues were Im-

-

;-' were taken up onlyfive years eprescatationof the GDR In ported to alarger extent for

,w aftr the foundation of oifr New Delhi with brane1 offices the flrt timein 1959. .

-
Republic through' the conclu' at Bombay, Calcutta and India'ssuppUes of engineer-

-- , -.. --

S - slon of the rst bode argee- is provesagain the . ing goods of the GDRII aiso

--
Product8 of th industry of DR dis$oyed at ihe- last ent. on ctobér. -16, 1954 great importaxñeattached by increaze.year by year. ' - -

LeIpzl5gFalr. September 1963 - . thesere1ations are based-On the 0DB o the development 'heregular and already

h--

- -- -- - -- .
5-- ----------------------------------------------------------- - -- .5-

-S ---

?

nèreasin cóñc ië

iaII II 0 .

treditional participation . . of construction of luidustrinl meats, further contractssign-
5

the- Indian Uaiçni at the Lel- establIshments There are ed with Indian parties are
pzig Fair in -spring and aut- ai±eady a number of-good -

now presented to the govern-
umn plays aniimportant--role results to be noted In the- ment authorities for final

the continual-Improvement sphere of technical and scien- sanction, covering: '

of the friendly relation.v be- tlfic cooperation and granting rushers, Ball and Rammer
tween the GDR and India-i production licences. ,

Mills, Ceramic Machines, Fine
. Along with a number of A remarkable contrlbI2tiofl Measuring Instruments, Mate-

Testing" Equipments,
5

individual exhibitions of van- at the outset was that through
MotOrs, Alternators, Rand .

ous branches India also has
a collective. exhibit, which

a number of tests which were
carried out in industrIai ols, TXti1e Machinery

during the Spring FairIs plants an Institutes of the AcecSSOiieS Shears, Blectrical
usually under the direct spon-

.

GDR With. lignite from Ney- Porcelain, Household Porce-
jj' otenUome, Capaci-

.

.sorship of the Indian Minls-
tr of Internatlonai Trade.

veli and Ore withlow Iron
content froth Salem, the GDR, tOrs, Pchltiflg Machines etc. ,

- iurIng the last fe years within the framework of tech, Closely connected with this - -

India has always ranked in nical and sclentlflç aid, could is the obllgatlon to train
th5 first place among the assist for continuation of a Indian experts and students S

cxhlbitdrs at the Leipzig Fair. lage project for the use of in the ODE,, as well as send
.

The importance of these these materials In the low- ing ofODE specialists to India

'particiiations canvery wU shaft furnace process In South to train Indian skiliedwork-
In

.

be Judged from the SUCCeSS
and ftistruct them

putting the establishments
of the Indian exhibitors at

the Iipalg, Autumn Fair Further S delivered to India into opera-

1.963 whereIn contracts to ,i -

ontracts
t

According to her capacities
the tune of about 42 mU- the 0DB Is ready to make SS 5)

fo India cx-on rupees r n On the other hand there are izo in the future substantial
"p0 ye aiady ample opportunities contributions towards the -

' 5

d . isnoeeil cone U
. for giving production ljcences fnner industrialization of

-- ou a rem.ar a
hr;er WC to Itidian firmn The manu- jjj and has shown its readi- '

:. -emen. a-cigoes sac p pa .

facturers In the GDR have.
already entered Into a good :

jc, assist the national
economic deve'loDment of :

The GDR has also recognlz_ number of agreements with India by means of economic
- ed -the usefulness of partici- Indian parties e.g. for Lathes, cooperation ,

patiOfl in fairs and exhibitions Gear Robbing Machlnes,Eiec-. -There is zio doubt that

In the partner country. The trical Motors, Household eorte will be made by both '

S

foreign trade estbllshmentS Meters, Ball and Roller Bear- countries to utilize the exist- . .

of the ODR exhibit their pro- ings,'rypewriters, High Ten-- -ing good opportunities for
ducts before the Indian popu- sion Eower Cables, (ins purl- further expansiofl of trade
lation by artiOIpating in the fying Machines, Heat Resist- and strengthening the bond
larger International exhibi- Ing Jena Glass and- Thermo- of close relationship between !)': 3.

. tions in India like the First meters etc. : jncja and the German DeiiO- , ; - -International Industrial Fair Besides the above agree- cratic Republic.
lii 1955, the Worki Agricul- S

> ''" " " ' " "' fl n,,,,, ." e "° ' I

trial Fair ; 1961-62. in New : Bkcrn1ind
Delhi ne well as by organizing : .

b . .
.extiibltions, in Individual
branches, for example print- T i wD4I A

u -,lug machines, electronic men-
earing Implements, office
machines and other products. J S y .i

But it Is not only the pity- - . V V SS_
-

sical exchange of goods which
promotes the development of By the time theiz lines, appear in punt a new frade agreement - s-'

the economic relations be- would have been signed between India and Hungary. TaZk are at
the being held to Delhi with a delegation led by the '-

,
.

rtween the two countries.
- trde agréenent

moment
Hungarian trade minister, Mr. Inc-re.

s; S

In the r;::: The firstIndo-Huflgañan well asrajiroad andtelecom-
I

ness to give teChfli aid to tiade agreement was sign- trn:a sosro1ling stock More GDR products on display S

India In the project ng a ed in 1949; and s(ncé then for he railroads, high-capacity . S

-

S t 1__._._ __...- transformers, metres,- canes :
. -

Q000s traijjc iias ueu 1c"-
--

and 1emcks, dumpers,
. lated' by repeatedly renew- machine-tools, wire-drawing Promising1 initiatives were that occasion; economic and E

II B-S T -
ed agreements on the nd enamelling machines, miii- d , econo- raiio relations ietwen the

S ha e of oods °'' diesel motors, nile cooperation apart from the tw countriei .vere studied,

exc ng g . induslnal kilos . and furnacei, exchange of goodi. So agree- and a further extending of eco -

I$su S . A
SIGNIFICANT milestone calaid,thending-overof

c cooperaboti was decided

.
0 S VO opiien was ment, and cooling compressers. tachnical know-how and d -

OF the Trade and FmncialAgre - A fthth I of th
0011 ( :

S ' S ment signed1n 1960, and run- Hungarisus1upmefltS-COflthSti
thOSOfldiflf HUNDRED PERCENT

ning for three-ind:ahalf years of various industrial basic ,,rti trai:eei fojadvanced INCREASE UKELY -.

n ai this led to a mulfiplyingoftile materials and semi-products
:

S % j -

turnover which, at p' has above-all fireclay-bricks, rolled. .
Both arfies expressed their

I ri u reached the 9 million rupees io pharmaeeiiacals,
Experience in the line iioe that afte th- expiry, by -

mark per year. . . and bsic material foi the
COObOfl the end of this -year; of the

- : Simultaneously with - the pharinaceufical industiy.
ihowi likewise that this is ey4sffng fade aeement anew :

COMMUNIST rapid development of goods Hgry buys fron mdii mutually advantageous to both trade and finànciàl agreement

, - . trafflc also - the assortment is mainly industrial (and to a
the oounes and that there fci a period of five years

PARTY'S .
appearing on the list of goods smaller extent also agricultural)

yet edensive possibthhe old be signed. Thu would

-
and is enlargihg continuously. raw mat, induding among fr such cooperation. - result in a doubling - of the

IJRDU
: o the part of the Hungarian otheis, orà for freshening.up - Bapid economic progress in present goods traflic: such a -

-
foreign trade agencies also pu4oses, mica, jute products, both countries a'd the great hope was expressed by both.

vffiVTV everything is being 4one to shellac; hides and skins, urious goals envisaged In the. econo the Minister for Inter,

purchase more goods from chemicals . and cotton-waste; inic POint OUt tO the fact fla1Ofl Trade and his counter

India. , From among agricultural pro- that there are true possibilities P the Hungarian Minister .
S

out on Tle great part of Hungarian ducts India supplies Hungasy for a yet greater furthering of or Foreign Trade, MsJn&e,

expo5rtto India consists of van- with large quantities of pea- economic cooperation. The visit who is presently in India to

November i e otis engineering and precision nuts for fodder purposes, fur- in june 1963 of Manubhal COnduct the tallceleadingto the

S

mechanical products including tobacco, tea and coffee. shah, Minstir for Inter- signlngàf new Trade Agree- j

ower plants further comple - Besides Inda also exports national Trade, to Hungàiy has ment on November 22; 1983

Write to Manager factories anti othd big equip- various consumer goods, som been a significant-slap forward It i agrecd that there are

- - meats like the ccnstrucIiOn Of ptoductsof-the light IndUSIIY towards the further strengthen- further great POSthilitIeS for

7/4 ASAF ALl ROAD cable factory, glasswool plünts,/ like. shoes and other leather ing of the Indó-Himgarfan mntual broadening of technical

1ff5
uing factories anci mee goois, cotton, wooi, siir ware, iti and the enriching of and econosnid- ecoperaton be- -

NEW DEL 1 (electiic and water) factories as and various technical articles. the forms of cooperation. On tween the two countries.

S :

NthTEMBEI4, 1963
: : ?.E%VAGE5
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S BOA: The mp to collect siatures5 çn
\ the working womens petitioxi to the Maharashtra

.5

S I N G
S V1dhanSabha is goingion in full swing. The response

'S
from all sections of working women s encourag'ng

St

S : S S VUE campaign Is parti- and provide women WOrkC

,

S . S S. S

j. cularly Impressive among trainIng facilities to handI ..

' S
5A the textile women workers. new macluflerY

'* From P K Kunhanandan well as with thc nutiaI states. , 5 November 5 twelve . megal the mae-
5'

To overcOme t *vwzonof meetings were held In a riage clause in the ser'fcG

BERLIN, November 15 Dputws of GDR Parlia :$d peasants j <
contractOfcertalnindustrl:

: nwnt newly elected_in th gencral clectionsof October zo, . of. West Gcrmany and. aflpro , . DESHPANDE, president and dicimination against women
so1mn1y constituted the Volkskaminer (Peop1 s Chain- rss7 JOTCeS fl t C ; ,

generai secretary respective'y workers

ber) on November 13, amidst touching scenes of revo- cZI
5

? 1<f S,;' of the Conimltteefor Defence Prode Immediately fa-

lut;onary etjthusiastn in th Parhatnent building in cratw izpub1ic.
ofWo;klng Wo ens lUg ts quarters for married

:
&rlin

deputy
cne1OhCly 1125f: /

S

Almost ali the women who
i5t

oil corn-

H°
years ago fn -.a success. Twenty years ago he political parties and mass 99' S

S
S '' :S,: attend the meetuags sigii panles and gas compai7

small room in this bmldm was - with a nile in hand - in orgamsations wiuh together con ' 4
the pa on. Many o and provide cheap gas tD

KARL MARX lived and workea Stalingiad trenches 5ghbng ag stute the National iront : 4 ti e on
every home

J on the basic principles f his ainst the Nazi Wehrmacht. He Acr to the new ordr of
but take an active interest

celebrated thesis on proletaiian helped win over aeveral thou upon by
collecting signatures StartcheapafldmbSld1d

dictatorship winch in the twen sands of German prisoners of war Parliament the State Council will The campaign Is gan1ng ai ens a ac e 0

S tieth century ushered in the to the Liberation Army which be the legislative and ' executive
S < S momentum among the women ces, so oo e

r=:ei= f: L='t 'ga Hitler
" final organofthepeop

Grezt grandson of Karl Marx Frederic Longue (eecond from r1gh) PIfftfj 1ducatwon Camp ace
The galleries of GDR Parlia- on the death of Wilhelm Pieck. bc tasks and be visUed ECIUn recen1y. Hers he i seen examining Marx's handwiuten * women worers is mounting more tiian 50 women are em-.

. . rnentwere packed with dip1omat the &st President of CDL in accounb1e to Parliament The ma?2U3C?IpS at the Central Committee of the SOCISILSt U jill West engai pro- About 150 students from livelydiscuSS1OflS and ques- jj women teachers and ployed, as also at important

pressmcn from over auidred 5- - State Council has powers to pass Party. Sewed on hLa right fa his daughter, h4s wije on ha left. * ii Oug Corn- caicutta, flowrab, Hugli,524 tion-answer sessions alter . er are also domIng for- places like Churchgate, Dadar,

coufltnes and several Berliners resolutions and endow them with
* of the Communist Parganas and MidnapOle both the lectures ward in big numbers to sup- Victoria Terminus etc

55 who repeate&y cheered those vali&ty, ii turn . reqniring en- chairman of the National Defence Democratic Peasan& Farty. Na, . p organised an Educa- distrit8' attended this t the petltlOn Provide employment for .

who had been elected to govern , by the Peoples Cham. Doc Party and mass * tion Camp for ; student camp. ayan Datt spoke The students' - boarding . The organisers of the cam- more women and start
S the gist German Peace State The Council is a collective orlio bound together in party members and mlii- on 'Ideo1gy. and Program- , arrangement were looked are now meeting the vationi training centres

Soon after its solemn consti , which all pohtical parties and At tile conduding session of the National Front on the basis * flts at siionagar nabra me of the Internatlofl4l aiter ly the local people o various unions be- tnicai education for
tution the People c Chamber to. I "- ' the rst meeting of the new of a broad aocialist programme November 9 aiid 10 pro Qommumst Movement , and on the tvo days they longing to factories employing

elected Prof J9HAES D1CK . d which has several functions Parhament uje Ge.' s zg64 for the German nation. The coon * fessor Kalyan Dutta and Biswanath Mukberiee on were there they particiP women Fern-ale members of

MMN a founder member ot d r to those in Nabonal Economic Plan was cbs- d of the German nation in Bflth Mukherjee a 'International Situation and ted m the November Week the uDlons are asking their Tile petition will be presen

Liberal Democratic Party of Ger -' y- vested in the person of the CUSd and endorsed. The Plan the tried and tested leadership of * mr of the P00 took the Role of the CommUflJSt programmes of the beauty maie comrades to tell their ed tO the Vidhan Sabba.

many as the President (Speaker) Fdt of India had been aueu by uie Piaii Walter Ulbncht and his comrades * Party of India There weTe wives about the signature tOWO.IdS the en 0

of the supreme legislative body . . . j h g and approved in-arms wh have foi ears * e C roach is December.. .. It s expected-

erfourrnern o?rom reet;*state Council at its last ghh:sciis respe t1e a
coflectedoll

pubhcsthehhestexecUtWC I rn! :;eo
propenty of ,jp Govt. Must Withdraw peth the haotumern;

WALThR . ULBRICHT. Fus i OPH ie actin Prime liSt democracy, the conthiuity of Ulbricht has reteived warm .
cest 3obs for women wor- the Vidhafl Sabba to present .

I

leadership ChangeGDReVer SovPremKhrushchov
I

Externifleilt Orders u'° textue industry their Petition

En:;t:m!
and&m f= :=:t rrsp . From RaiawsIi Sinlui ofpo1icaUthOUtleS2fldOf Letters

tng in support ct
hiscandzdaturc CharmanofGDRStateCouncii, LUCKNOW NOVEMBER 19 his distrICt.

ofthe districtife bad
ecutors and are the rf'sult 0?

w eerr
Lei zi soi f a Stoph will carry out the tasks of S

An now. the government hat Di ali thi; he goyernment Jnstitlite Enqwries UUc rivalry. .

P;Zala deSeerfrOmKreef ptemier igóo the office of MmiSteIS
of the council of

ADOPTS POLIY STATEIET s o
boktheN&rshahs of thee?hce

Against Mmisters Cochin
M

- iiiii n struggles he became a President was abolished and re There are only three . ges . S

ose or even to curb their n anous . .
S

leading Germah Communist when. placed by the Council QfSate of in the cabinet Minister of In- released RAM ht jrii SIN activities against the people 4 Reward for
wo=tatF:Ye: wluchWaher

oeheadofthePeoeS made tothePeopl&sCham- recoii1t1onto erIaflst , CO= LAandethaIrmanof toendcorniptionmthe Raising Pr'duchon ?

; S Thi seven - ar old re',olu- took th oath and in a short Police. Other two new ministers ber by actmg Premier West GermanY alone does not of e UP Trade Umon CongresS, the Ghazipur Mumcip ty, . an served orders on the known administration. For the pur- . Rail S

hon who 7ought against Ge spccch vowed to the propla a are for Education and Post & Willy .Stoph on behalf of correspond in the th'al analy- had imposed a restrictwn on his SHIV MURTI SINGH Ciial 1d of the diStrICt to leave te pose both givers and taiers ,
jm ways

mana7ascism shoulder to ahoulder veprcseotativea that the Statr Telegraph. Three old ministers councfl of ministers said that ' the policy of peace gog to icanpur He wasnot well SeqetarY of the District Kisan d uii tecurities that of i,rie would be drastically .
Company,

with great leaders of the Corn. Council will do it-s utmost to holding these portfolios have the German Democratic Re- neut1tY of these coun- at the time olbis release and there Sabha. The fourth fnçnd
ANNAT

would not retur to their wi' ag a 'matter of las served

S munist International like GEORGI strengthen thc GDR further retired for health reasons. public will continue in future tles. It reminded the non- fore nobody minded vey much from the district is J home district . poljcy. But before turning his November 9 one

DIMITROV. -THAELMANN and and to givc the Gennaii people There ar three women m the ai to pursue its foreign a gned powers that It was the ban on his return to Ianpur. KHAN.r The State Council of the attention to the administra- niUnths notice under the In-

WILHELM FlECK has been leadmg a life of peace and prosperity State Conned and three in the pojicy on the basis of princi- high Ume to put hito practice La when another worker' These comrades had been agita what about ending the d1Sti1 DLSPUtS Act on the
S the German Democratic Republic He pledged friendly rdatiots Cabinet pies of peaceful coexistence. the declared policy of to mmrde. from. Kanpur. 5I{AlA IngS against ,C ,.

d
a vxy serious view of theae corruption in the ministerial of Ledo colliery for re-

from its very foundation and he with the Soviet Unune and The People S Chamber also ap- Government asked all citizens states adopted at the GH was set at liberty 'he too which is notoriOU Y CO echelonshis own fellow Con- trenching them from D'cem-

has led it from success to other socialist countries, as pointed Waiter UThncht . as ofGDi to render net creative contcinc. debardfrom returning to rçpreSSIV. j It authoriacd Dr. Z. A. ber 9 an4 closing down -the
deeds in the all-round cons- The fleelaration said time and family at Kanpur member of Lok Sab a om e AHMAD to inert th& Chief The whitewashing done In COIlleZY The company con-
trution of socialism had come to accept ODE as The rt was already dicussmg &striCt had persouaY mVeS ga Msnistr asid to cxplarn th full the case of the Punjab Chief thudS that it is unable to sell

. Continuation of policies an equal member of the the question' of the removal of cd ame or e SCflOIIS arges ajtiofl her and seek her sit- tcr PRATAP SINGH .0 the coal that Is produced
seeking liquidation of rem- United Nations and other thme two bins With the govern against the police an song t tecn. also aShCd him to I>N and theKera1 Chief due to the low ailocation by
narita of the second world tcmatb0 organlsations meat whep they ordered that an them to the nofice 0

had
inform her that. if thc decssion rtinister R.. SHf321AR by the the Coal Controller

war conclusion of a German The Declaration regretted tier comxadei HAP SAHAY government m Wfl g. reconsidered, the Patty prinie iiinister certainly does The workers ha responded
ace treaty and securing that relations between Peo- ciiournwt of Bereilly who also met the State Home will be forced to ash the con. no forebOde that the Con- to the call to Increase pro-

c-S r j4 peaceful settlement of the pie Republic of Chsna and hd been released from detention fie had given in writingan cerned comrades to defy the
ess vernment s serious duction and the industrial

b_
west'erun 4uestlon by trans- G1R had also been aectd by the Ailahába& Thgh Court will also mentioned in his person rn unjUSt and unwarranted orders g corruptfon Only truce resolution L November

5-. ,. - S forming it into aaeutraI city Y idcoi0SCi dispute not i alloyed to return to ter/IeW conctCtC CastS 0 co P and to launch a satyagraba the ministers are above 3 1962 by Increasing produc-
with guaranteed accea--aU t wanted possession of movement in Ghazipur against suspicion uiee ceasar a wire tion by 50 thousand tons In

.S 'S these were reiterated in the nuclear weapons forbidden to S

S - these police. inetho reininucenç th' command the rca- . one year. Itseems. they are
S declaration as "tasks of ?irs the two German states. I ° ,

of the:BTltiShsdcyS. pectof the officers under facing unethployment becauze

., ranking national and Inter- condemned West German Satju Pandey MP and KALI them Only if they ar incor- of this response to tue na-
55 natiOnal tmportance.' participation in a multilateral flOM PAGE .

jen getung planes om . Secetaiy of t eiiiseives can th fight tion's call. It is a paradox
. Nato force as an act iios1le to He was a joan of property the State Party CounciL have also ama corns tion in the ad- that when th country needs

The Declaration denisne peace and a brea& of the enter the afrport and handle his flying aircraft he was musing the Cbiè( Minister and5urgéd jnistation. môe and ñiore coal foi its
a non-aggr on pac Potsdam agreement plane and there wa no rmson to and maharaja? h the best thing would be Industrial and domestic. con-
tween Nato and arsaw rg free access to prevent bun. he offence is not e effect of Raj BahadUr's y sis m the eastern districts order J diclal and public suniptI0 there is also over-

.

S

Trelity countries and mea West Berlin, th Declaration committed before5lse flies said t put the judi. Theylsave told her that if tlis sort nines i cases of seriqus production. And the workers
S. sures5 to prevent surpr e a polntedout.that nearly sevesi- the Minister to the accompa" the position of a spe- of, thiflg is allowed tä pass un e q tn chr against. are the uxfortunate victims

I

&P_ tacks. ty thousand persons of West- nent of much derisive laughter sincehe argued that because opposed. the workilig, of the;Party the case of of all official bungllngs!
It pointed out that the in- em countries had used the '' the House. 54 Báhadur was the court had not endorsed its d its mass organisations will . en uiry has been sifl drawIi attention of

"-5-.
S ternational authority of the autobahn and the raUroads of OSyeY rnuch-oncemed alut ordeè to thepolic there was no become imposdble beuse the . 9

tho the Prime5 #s tiis serious do-
S

S -S
GDE had grown considerably. GDR for transit tond from Walcott omg awaym a p ane of police being posted police and the administration will 0 crc

r has Iven jfl a good ? "'en? ssam wiiicie'
. S ' - w.Fhe Gerrnan Democratic West BerllnwhUe there ex- WhiCh had. not been attencieut0 watch the plane. The judiciary then have an easy method get wiiue ordering the- ye ?Mm

hundreds of
S Republic has for long been isted a consistent Nato ala- for months 'It was still foo mdependent what i can we ting rid o all those who oppose C . even, abou a shall- f 'obs a eat

4S recognised as a sovereign crhnfiation against ODR citi- °" -t"I executive do.waS his iuesticm. it misdeeds zaist the ieoile. the chargea t vernnent' to move
S

sateatpresentshe ismain- zentraveIUng to Western aive Ctliis ofr Thoughthe5t I10 GbanpurParty hasalso met and agafnsShaflkar andhiseol immediately in he matter
55 S . - . , ponnblv for the mc'dent the tion decided to ' Ut a detexmmed league, K. and save the era rom e

and inter-state realons 0 The economic policy of he fat aimoat made end of two and half hours' de ate
a thesaid orders if TThINON? The charges against prospect of stax4atlon.

S

other nature with A stae ODR according to the Decia- , _.jth 49 for and 254 aga'ns-r 5t- U15 £..4. 1. them are specific and serious
.

wbichmakeUP more than rationlstobriflgUpltsflatiO- r ooi,511:ai the goverflifleflt had suffered a theraren.otm wno iUj
d ot be l*ushed s1de BIRENSCHOWDHURY

,- half of the woriã's popuia- economy to the highest °°j 1 be moral efeat one from which its iue e teris mereiy saying they have President, Assam Coal

:
55

ti!n."5 level of science and techno- ; pai°est of the rafl thZjOtitY the Hoise -will not POh awaitd. been raised bY CóflflflhifllSt Iedo MJne.Workers Union .

- inadirectreference to iogyandsecurearmpiace atlantcAjlinands*e.h save.lt . I

S

S

-S attitude-of several Afrp-AsIan In the economic syitem oe AGE -
PAGE SBVNT! . S

Peoptes RCpWSI3taUVCS 5affeniively following te proceeditg. countries the Deciarattcusaid orid socialism. ... NOvE , ia S
S
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oryStra e o I ie U.S..Instgated Terror n
:: *From OurLondon correspondent LATIN AMERICA

!

fer wowesofgovern!1ent y tecvssion a Ithedannounced,onhiS .- prcss stflemcfltS 'S2r ALEC ;.i.#OTJGLASJfOME rnad iti i tiat he :

I(
his first appearance in the reassemblcd PaTlwment he would make regu1 visits to his L hII

had just succecdd in.scraping-in with a hcvi1y reduc- W3S Skd ih ae erois - ew
- Cd rn1orty from a trthtiona1ly safe To seat in a h no I houses

#, feudatJconstztuency in Scotland to live in already' was his xeply * From MASOOD ALl ICHAN of POtUI Alvaro Cunhal I

This sums up in one seflflCC
WhO hs spent 13 yearS

$iriE voting ui .inzss and iAPOW WILSON the leader ha is wrong with thc govern MOSCOW Novembe 1 ' Portuguese prisons The wave

t4: West Perth showeL that the of the Labour Party unmediately IUCU of whth he is the Prime . . ,
ig pro es mee ng terror and repressiop.S t It

. Tory majority had dropped over meited that these sesuh MsnistCT
WS e in t e of Columns of the House of showed,the growing helpless- fi

t 10 per cent compaied with the psoved nchsive1y that in the lU Si Moe's Scotland in Glas- Trade Unions in Moscow to demand an end to the ness ant iinbediliti of the '\

- i;r Conservative vote at the general ineest thce should be gow there are g0000 people hying terror and repressions let loose in countries of Latin American reactionaries he '-
<

election and the Tory share of a general election now so that thO to 3 IOOfli. hi the County America by the 'ocal reactionaries at the instigation Said. The Portuguese Commu- \ .
the poll had also drop over wliateves govesnnient was in of 'ondon these are over 4 coo of the United States imperialists sts who had suffered under I \ ¶i I

. fi eF1; ° c°° OWCt Oidd be seen to have the homeless people the highest
fascist terror for 37 years were e /- / /

k j 'N. back came on the "eels authority of the country behind ever and the number is growwg The big hail and Itslialco p wfth the heroic Sons of tatin i 1 ' " _

I th train dow defeat at Luton it. He bad no doubts as to which This may be an tEeme uample Were packed to capacity Ainerlea with all their heart " if " I

- : ihcre 1our converted the pre "Y the countit would vote Of Sr Alecs naivete and ins in P(Pa car- The ghost of national d' /
J J vious Tory majority of oier 5OOO after the sense of byelectons held eXP!1I1e in public relations but ned POSt9 StoP libemtin was haunting /I

; A
in 1959 to a L:bOir majority of thugh this was not a new

'
ineanmgless executiones,' %ong live '1' today the continent of Latin l'f i

* ttt 3 49 Luton in 1jm: arhanient Si 1ec had arranged catthwrdi like growth without FreedOfl", Soviet people are j Aflr andnothlng could , I

h n9 enesaid ws of Q'° =g Of pØQfl5 ertirn FlhteTS for Eree- %$tb =t e r' 0 the \

t2 e p ry annual sesiion and more his economic proramifle sisal iN The meeting was also add- The V S OCtOP /ç B&t

k If the prcsnt trend contnuws importantly in order to seize the tially is in his own words to Chlkvadze, v ressed by the Russian poe' alter being 1

--- the swine for Labour in a opportunity of trying to project keep expansion ahead of con Vice-President of the So- Skov and representatives of WOUfldd by the

geflCTa CCtOfl flOW will pro. a new Tory image before the sumption which of course is his viet Society for Friendship soviet anti ztin .merican Cuban Revolution :

.
c GOAi CESTURE OF SOLIDARITY WITH-CUBAEduardo Dias - duce a -bibau? majority. of more e1ectoate. The speech consisted gtmm1Ck way of saying that vitl ItIfl American countries, youth andstudents. A resolu- .

(Right) Editor of LTJTA presents a consignment of modiciies o than Iooinuch morc than mostly of airy claims of wanting wage restraints will continue as . speaking at the meeting gave tion passed declaring

Cuban Ambassadot for relief-of Hurvicone Flora's victims. what they achidvcd in iofl. peace and Britain's iuodernisation. before and of keeping public ' a detailed account of the heartfelt sympathy and fra- mociatic movement in ye- Soviet pople cannot remain

it opened with the now familiar consiiflptiOfl down. The Tories arrests without trial, crimes ternal solidarity with the nezuela. Military inanOeuV- 1nd1fferent onlookers when

Tory claim that the Moscow test have promised enormous pubhc and pOlitiCal murders terror flgh people of Latin tune- rca are being held In Colom the US imperialists and the

c Governent Formation By : : e
%iTh as

1nly c:at7rt sser PTCSSCX-

t
grudging admission that 'sncces- fliOfltb ago they had insisted a sign of strength but OL would triumph. moves of American reaetlon American countries, of the :

' 0 T (-1 fl' sFe admiiiisttations'ifl the Uthted if the country would ge bankrupt weakflessOn the i'art of those .

"It IS a matter of honour resolute fighters for the na-

I U Lcbnh'a cbhi' Qt I1 (ht rasv States' had helped. Thne vas no the national health service was who resorted to such anea- , EIecion for all honest people, toy all tibnal liberation of. their

g,L .. .' 'F # '' .1 mention of the Soviet Union with fl° modified by charging the aures. . - .

those 'who treasure the ideals countries and for the late-

which the treaty was negotiated! iick for prescrhptioiis. They had . Cuba had made a qualita- Eve In-Venezuela o freedom and demOeratiY, to rests of the working people, of

: - -a- Vr TU Depiccia per cent whereas the ,christian The new Toiy stràtceY is. basni bitterly oppoied any increase in tive haflge to the situation
-

A
raise their voice in protest Communists and trade ulilon

' w Democrats favoured by the dis on the theory oftb Iie.and the pay ot nurses, cut back the j Latin America and 1a d Terror has been stepped aahnst the persecution of leaders.

ROME Nov;:1z Signor AIDO MORO, Swretaty atheiAbeIa1 divmoninto yatcThis VIO$hO a: teacherspaynse thiownOUtthe
ListsandsuppresslOflof ' ' 8_._ d4 sn4 of the great cause

V
of the Chriswn emocrats, w 0 1iS C urge - y. rcs two groups advanced from the been thc yilost rcactiowy anti- and now suddenly the . the nrogressie movements December L communists lease of the leaders Of pro- . of strigg1e of the peoples for

V dent SEGNI to form the new centre-left government irntIi previous 41.4 per cent to 44.7 AfrMan;- antf-IJN, cohd war war. th1OUI1dS oJ. niiUions am pro- d to methods whiCh
alive and. the people of the a niembers of EevolutlOn- gresve partfes - and public . national liberation and are

i' ::=: thOfl5 CSOf ubhcfaTCSOUght yaNiie 3J

ftvemeut7eb ctthatflOrSaI

Socialists Social Democrats and Republicans) on the pro- of Ban) ta biihiant T e Corn was the incst devoted member of °"°°'° would cost PC
momentum anti W SU the peo1e of Latin eisa eniocrats are of Trade Vnlons, K. Guseinov Laths anerican peoples for

! itmme of thcgoverntnant will tb 1flOf taiw place at !artY rcciycd 47.5 PC! the Unitc Nations and the Tones There ha been nuth talk in . oJot be deftate1. America w1U win and theIr orted.VAm&an rnaaines writeS in the newsimier liberation frointhe imperha- V

. -
g

V1 Ii b I
against the; 444 per Cent wec'theparty that was ,going Britain on the National Develop- V

VV ftghtOS gain freedom. being assembled on the TRIW. . Hat yoke. Tbe'SovIet people V

the Chnsttan enwcrar ncauquarters an e ca iu at te prcviots ciectiou. Andna to bring about a wehfarc state so nient Council s recommended four David iqueJroS, thefamOUS The meeting was aiso ad- Colombian coast of the Ca- True tp the principles of In- tell them We re With you,

vala in the Cammifliwcta street among t ze ver at t as thc most impoTtant arnon Bnta,n. With appaUing frankness per cent nerninay annu*i growth painter of Mexico, V 0
V

bythe General Seers- ribbean forpossible inter- - ternatlonal proletarian sollda- patriots of Latin America!"

of Monte Mario but in the den of thctr parbatncntary
tOWns which votc hcsodthat cthnheYds inproducbvityaguzeneve of the Communist Party vention to suppress the de rity the article points out the the author concludes

V ' group. V,
fSULTS HA MADE the ieaI election- fit mind. ory rula What eamomic policy neral Secretary of the Corn- . V '

V

T j; ele e :: i :Ti from ?Theiwasno 0iL AHMEDABAD OVERJOYED AT COSNOAUTS' VI IT VV

- fto m - mrniUU5 seet, way tOWa5 e so uoA of t e . ,

V
V

V

S GAT d difficulties. It GOUStI0S thUt the swing - the big advertising agencies are word about. this in the fieens V

cuador, Mario Mong, Gene .
V V

on,, - ,
rd It is matter now of

V. ëowards tbe left expressed in thç seeking to preient S Alec in speech. But this cannot beathiev- ralSecretatY. of the commu AHMEDABAD Noveiñber 17A wave of joyhad presè also criticiSed this cyni- rated with red flaa.
V

:
V jt3i bytheNSW&MTES. rg=nr C=l TdO

ca1attItudeoftheaUthOrlUe monautswere:sUbniergedin

tral coinnuttee meeting of the gramme No one un hidern pço amd7ndWS MAN as the gallant amateur brays economy enentIoid cosmonauts were te vasit Abmedabad, the capital of
time1t hendred

- &:;:iahut Party with the vcktes of Borne mat mete win ec --'-- .-
the left and of the group. who, dhcu1ties of -jEerent soiti. The paralySiS. sOrneL - concrete and

though generally part of the most cviden fact is that Nenni C5iC5OtiC fliSU which n

majority cutreat led by Nenni. did not receive in the recent sülve the outstanding economic

on that occasion followed the Congress of the Socialist Party a . iO" of the pcode.

V

ideas of RICARDO . LOMBARD!.. - clear mandate for his negotinlons Theyrs of 'econornic minCIe'

-1
Soon after he had been called withMoro.BüthehaS been tied did fIveVauyhing. on the

t
by ijdeut Segni . the Secretary down by souse rccise ,condh*ions contiaty they have iiicreased and

, of the Christiafl DOUOC read which Vare very far frqm the Un4eshu1ed ' the inequalities and

L
out to ournaiists in the Quiri- dmigns" of the Senetary of the' contsadimiOfl5

I nal lobby a . Imig státentent in Christian Democrats. It ii iii fhiS SitUti1fl hat

which- his simm Doiflt was that
Signor Aide ?vro bs proposed

I. . . be was going to constitute a flUGGIES w the SociaIat Party a platform

government with the parhianien
which GIQRGIO JfENDOLA,

tary sanctiosi of the sodahista. AND VICTORIES nerober of the Secretariat of the

I- But that was not enough for
Coiuiuuniit Party of Italy. correct-

him. The Sodahists according to
QT IMPORTANCE IS i,ñbed as one that does not go

V . his dmigns must Cute? the ° ThE VE WHICH HAS j the direction of fulfilling these

government where they will pro SPREAD ALT. OVER ITALY present needs but on the con-

bably. have nyc, ministers and UMT StRUGGLES POP. tty goes against them in trying

ten undermcrthries As for pro- A REAL TURN IN l'OLmCS. AT to neutrahise the united working

, t grasinne Signor VM0r0 was very iI SIGNOR moement

V dear. He declared thatthe foreign MO1O BEGAN HIS TA1iS The contrast betWC51 these two

policy must be based on - coni- ROME WAS PMALYSED BY A elements, the mounting popular

V plete loyalty to the Atlantic SEJOUS GENERAL SflIIKS LED pressure and the conservative

-

alhiaiice with all the obligations B TilE CGIL AGAItF fliP rsisiance, said PALMIRO TOG-

entailed themin, meaning that the
RISE IN - EICES. UATI1 at the meeting of he

: christian- DemocratS were not Ofl :Tuesday. November ii, the Communist Parbameiitary group

disposed to accept the reservations results of the administrative cisc- on I'ovember u. itdesfined, to

V

of Ricardo LOnibardi ott the sub- tions winds took place. on Sunday stay opei even after the eveiitual

ject of the formation of the in some Italian provinces were formation of a Centre-left goveni-

multilateral force of the NATO. also announced. aunt.
- . iainternalpoliticsheconrm- Via citieswith.ifloretbaiL ten As frras onccá sreSignot

r
ed his antiComm"t position thousand inhabitantt the Corn- Mom is nowhere sitar -b& esul of

niyin that "one need not have munis Party improved its post- his diwuhies and thii fa pwved

V

any- misunderstanding as fir as fUn f5Øm 28.4 per çeiit at the above everything char by the fere

1; -
the COmmunist Party was con- Ji5ViOUS a&inistratie e1eCtiOI that iso One it Italy. n9t even tilt

V

V
fi cérned." to 3O. per cent nnd hs. ,aho Conservative press, W a-mood

V

V On cconomic iIIatteTS he ad- increased1itsseats trout i-to 6. to, bct on the $ILCCCSS of 4this

nitted that the conflicts today he Socialist Party has
V

come enerprise of the Dcmochristithfl

-". ---- ,,.'- their heroIC Gujrat state on November 12. the cosrnonauts, but the latter The. Mayor and the'- Eothe
- - . -- -..-- - -. 4_ føw .,f V

strugghes were given and the TViBY remembered the joy children and WOCfl irom xomn anne w ymsu wu ai. mo . V

audience shouted S1Og41S of ' which theyhad eaperlen- textile Industry. rojdeflce. welcome, parUcularhy stress- .
"

angry protest. ced on learning, a few years wiien vaientina, Nikofayev, pple wondered how th the peace policy of the V

V Machine bnlldli3g worker '' that GAOARXN was to ykovs and his wife and Prime Minister iebrU could Soviet Union and the grand V

are fighting selflessly for their sition he could not come. The at 11-45 a.m nd when they the Chief Minister of Gu$a- exiareased the hc?Pe that 'nd$VIktotov decIarer, "let the V1S1t thiS place. At that time Ambassador jienedlktov V
to go to the Earn- achievements of -It5 scientists V V

freedom, democraCY, V pani longing this thne to receive did t the.people the y g neither to -the and he Soviet Union would .
V

V peopie of Latin Amerlea who unfortunately, due to IndISPO- peared on the Soviet Jet pane lila Maldan rCceptlofl but and cosmonauts. They aino

ancthapphleas knowtb.at they Soviet Cosmonauts was echoec of Valentlna Ziada- ameaba afr port, only °° closer to each other.

are not alone h their jjsflt - therefore all the greater. -bad", "Hindi-Russi Bhial wo miles away front his re- Valentines speech was
V

struggle. They have the full It was a working day. The Bhal" kept on resounding- for sidence, nor to the public heaM with great enaition,

sympathy and support f the airport was five miles away a few minutes. Several orga- reception.
V

the people frequently break-

Soviet
people on their side."

V

the city. Press publicity nlsatlons garlanded. the o-
had'started only from Novem- rule VisitOrS, pniflhifleflt5iflOflg ''he COSfllOflUtS Ii54 OUtV hi raPturous ap-

, -. U. S. 6' PoTugue9e ,
her ]O. ¶iie state government them the Indo-Sbvlet Cultural a heaY iorainme. A1tr P' She eaiirensed ' fer-

had the entire responsibIlity SOCIetY;' National Federation lUnch they went out veisthoPes for lasting peace

cp Leadera Speak for a1 arrangements in con- of Indian Women, Gujarat ViSiting historical places, in-
V fl the world and the wish

V
V

nection with the Js1t, yet Peace CommItte, Jyotl Sin- chiding OandhIii's Ashram. andVhope that some day In-

-

Eeiiry Winston, the Negro hardIy a few lines had been - gh, Mill Iamdar VnIon, the 3i th afternoortat 4-30 they d- women would. travel .

Communist leader of the released by them before Nov- Communist Party and of went to the corporation for along with Soviet V

V

United StateSi who spent ember 10. The - ov1et Vice- course the State Rome Minis- tea, arranged by the Mayor. WO!flfl. Abifldabd, the V

city of textile milI, Vwas

many yeats In prison at home COiSUI had to come here and ter and the Mayor of Alnne- evening at pmtiie ppy to flnda textile wo-

andwho went blind there for publicity started only after dabad. V

V of the nblIe reception ... worinr, returned froni

lack of medical 8tfltlOfl, his pres conference 011 Nov- Among the mass of people at the Lal Darwaza 1dan outer space, In ito:ist.

made a flery peeth In WhI1 ember 9. V

V

or among the VU'S, Congress
packed to capacity. Oser V

-, he said that those who are Yet, the turnout at the were COnSPICUOUS by
a hundred thousand had ga- In Munedabad, this visit of

]anguhs]Ing in the prisons of aerodronie. all cx- their absence. ,. -
V
thered. The authorities hater Soviet csmonauts has - left

Latin iner1ea are made out ectatlonc of the añtbori- -
-: . felt that their chhiqe- of the deep, abiding and insi11ng

V to be a tbVrea't tO tife USA bY ties. -One ofV the prOtOCOl All along the roads by which- grounds was not appropriate. Impression. The mass of peo- V

reactionaries. In Vf94jj the OP- OmOlaIs said ibst the ar- the cosrnonauts -were tOV p858, On the way thouseads had pie gave them a earty wel-

osite is trre. JbCY are the angeinenni were far more thousands, hd been welting gathered near thece of the come and in their turn the

V

V hope of all America IUCIU perfnit at Delhi bat the P°- see them. But theY were COmmUmiStPY and relied - cosmonauts carried with them
V

the Tifllted States. He tailed , out far taken in closed cars, causing deafening cheers of Valentina happy memories-of this VvlsIt. V

the JiIeetIng a ne mple of greater at A great disappointment to V the ,Zindabad, Soviet Union ZiU- They also carried With eiii
V

V

rOIétaTViaUV internaftoflahhnit. f thousand bad been people. ;government put cai,aci, communist art zin- the few delicate and : artistic

While In prison the suppOrt V waIting, among them a large forward-the PICa that they dabad. -The roads and the presents,- including a wedding

V

V of the poPIe b kept him n5mzer of working class V
had DO OPi caxsl The local Par7 office e aI7 deco- cake for Valentina. - V

.- VV -V
V '-

V. V

V

- - V - - i',, lihn fvnm rF Athf AU VNJJVflJ5J'fhOtie:' 4659- -,----.-- .5.-.' ., f clown from io.i per V cent t' 8$ Secretary.
:

-were aua1J ---P - V
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sere IO aisgorgng A.M spiT1t WC agree to it. But I want
to request myM Tya-

k

S 5 -Thotnas; hdwvcr. inzinthitd
lus stand. H saul: that iicxt time, after soinp thy

S
S

S

S Ithas been stated.on a nwn again wewiU Eaye to bring in
adjournmcnts XI1OUOR and I

SS -.5S55
bet of ocsions-on the door of

the bn:ope at.1easVthhe favoi.S.
* by Our purIi,tmeniJr1f Correspondent

vanetyof nis ateofUtimate1yit waa agreed that
' a diSalSSlOfl should ke

'

S

.Covenunent's fathe to check increase In 5pnce of
" .iaund. There were ntrrup-

is a mad."
Renu " 'v N
Thbnias L t- o,No.

and then there were suggestions
from 'some Congress -rnbers
that tishou1dbe for twodaya.

!

S

rice In *est Bengal wasthe subject of heated exchanges, S informatic;u thanhofl.meflTheXL
Renu Chakrávartty No := :

tine for the discus-

between Communist melflb&S and Deputy lood Minister EvUthe fairpnceshojnrice S. M. Bafl It Is not so. ' 5
- -

(now elevated to Minister of State), A. M. THOMAS in not available at that price. l3is
statement isabsolUIe anbbiSh RenuChakraVartty 56P.pè .'

' S- S S
;

the Lok Sabha this veeL S INDMJIT GUPTA: It may be kilo. :

Whu
-

IN R4JVA
: Before the House decided to have a discussion oi j the other world perhaps. SPCkO .

Order. order.

the rice situation in the country consequent to a state S.M. BAERJEE; Let us have the facts ire llsputed. there canS
beanadjournmentrnotion.

,

.

SAISDA
nient on the subject made by the Minister on Tuesday,

" Y- : .

"

members from both sides showed extreme annoyance accompany them. . . ' :
-

Saker if heJats are N the Rajya Sabha also,
,

with the rosy picture presented by Thomas Communist
S

The Speaker uitervened and the
Mi t allo ed ceed ' '

° e
out by a ñiscusszon Adjournment

j-S.
the question of food

( members repeatedly sought the Speaker's permission to he
IflOtIOflS ta1 be bad onlY PflCS lil WESt Bengal gur-

;

their adjournment motion which, they said, was mtend. spelt out the government's .'fod
"Our a4mitted' çr tabllshed facts.

.

ed during interpellations on

ed to censure the government on its failure-on the food, pqlicy" for the next
shows : the very rst: day. of the

- front
S

preliminary examination
that : the crop prospects would fi.jnsure . -

:
'

S . .

.

:

boiled over
-.prices upto March 1963, the

allow us to step up our pro-
curement further

'had

-
S

Implwtl :

-:

Rising on a supplementary- to
a question on fodce BHU-1T,rèiutiiientwhen the Minister, in the

of his statement told the
pricesin thatstabgantO rise
and situation was further accen

e hay6 aiready anen-
couragmg response from the state

,

HIEEN MUKBRIEE also rose PESH GUPTA wanted to know
TJ1OflIS whethercourse

House that fair pnce shops m
selling nce at

tuated by the stoppage of rice
from Onssa.

vejnments and it is likely that
we shall be able to procure, un-

of
and censure inned in was not a fact- that m he

inteSeSSiOfl thea P&s ofCalcutta were
Ba. i6 to i8 per inaund. The
Minister's price figures were

But the Minister contended that
it was brought under control by

something unforeseen hap
pens, more than a million tonnes

aournmciit nwtCo'n "in

of ' the 4fsre Mii jÜ

period
fOOI giflS in WSt Btii1 had
gone up very high.

.- inunediately challenged by Corn

from West Ben-
additional supplies from the Ccii

tre and export of rice from
of foodgrams A!on with the
imports of foodgrainsthis quan.

regard to the actual1' state of
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